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ABSTRACTI.
To find ways of efficiently joining composite materials, an investigation

was undertaken to explore design philosophies, identify parameters affecting
joint strength and life, establish design approaches for aircraft applications,
and compile design data. Properties of boron and S-994 fiber glass lamin-
ates using Narmco 5505 resin were determined in tension, compression,
in-plane shear, interlaminar shear, and pin-bearing tests. In comparing
six adhesives, a nylon-epoxy adhesive was found to have the best combina-
tion of shear strength and ductility (except in scarf joints,where ductility is

- less important). Ultimate strength and fatigue data were determined for a
variety of bonded joint and bolted joint Lest specimens. The bonded joint
concepts included single and double lap, stepped lap, scarf, and variable
stiffness adhesive joints. The bolted joint concepts included laminates with
plain holes and with reinforced holes using either composite or steel shim
reinforcing or steel bushings. The effects of design parameter variations on
joint failure modes were determined, and parametric strengih trends were
analyzed. Design parameters influencing bonded joint failures the most were
adherend and adhesive properties (strength and stiffness), lap length, adher-
end thickness, and fiber orientation adjacent to the adhesive. Bolted joint
failures were most affected by iarrdnate strength and stiffness, edge distance,
fastener pitch, laminate thickness, and fastener diameter. A combination
bolted-bonded joint performed better than joints ( rnploying eithier bolting or
bonding separately because of a fundamental change in failure mode caused
by adhesive/fastener interaction. Boited joints in composites w tre found
to be lighter than comparable joints in aluminum. However, on a weight-
efficiency basis, bonded joints were found to be superior to bolted joints.
Scarf and stepped lap bonded joints, although more difficult to fabricate than
lap joints, showed promise of achieving any desired strength with only a
small weight penalty. Linear discrete element analyses (DEA), corrected
empirically for adhesive plasticity and nonlinear DEA,yielded good test-
theory correlation for bonded joint strength. Load-deformation characteris-
tics of bolted joints were not adequately predicted with linear DEA.
Fabrication techniques of the specimens are described in the Appendix.
Volume I. Quality control data, engineering drawings of the test specimens,
and experimental data plots or tabulations for individual test results are
presented in Volume U1.

l iii
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SECTION I

INTRODUCTION

Airframe applications of composite material structures have been
investigated for a number of years. With the availability of advanced fibrous
reinforcements of high specific strengths and moduli, airframe weight
reductions of about 40 percent were frequently predicted. However, as
actual development programs were completed it became apparent that
weight savings from increased strength and stiffness could be easily offset
by weight losses resulting from inefficient joining of these materials.

Eliminating structural joints and cutouts (which are special joint cases
if stressed covers are used) is impractical in present-day aircraft because
of the requirements for manufacturing breaks, assembly and equipment
access, and replacement of damaged structures. Indeed, the trend in
modern aircraft is to increase requirements for equipment access as
electronic and other subsystems become more complex.

Design policies for joining metal elements are based on years of
experience with isotropic and homogeneous materials. Optimum joint
proportions have evolved from essentially invariant relationships between
tension, shear, and bearing strengths (and moduli) of structural metals.
Because of the fundamental differences in properties caused by the anisotropy
and inhomogeneity of composites, design policies that were evolved for metal
joints cannot be applied directly to composites. The basic strength and
modulus relationships on which metal joint technology is based are variables
in the composite structural design process. Thus, the design of optimum
joints in reinforced composites must start in the selection and arrangement
of the basic material constituents.

The objectives of this investigation were to explore design philosophies
for joining composite elements, identify the fundamental parameters con-
trolling the strength and life characteristics of such joints, establish design

3 approaches for efficient joining of composites under conditions representa-
tive of primary aircraft structures, and compile data for design of efficient
structures using these materials.

These objectives were met through a program involving design,
fabrication, test, and evaluation of a variety of design data and joint
specimens (1438 in all) covering the following variables:

. Material Properties

Laminate s

Adhesives

SDesign Concepts

Bonded

Bolted

Combination

Preceding Page Blank



* Joined Materials

Boron-Reinforced Laminates

Fiber glass-Reinforced Laminates

Laminates to Metals

* Design Parameters

Laminate Patterns

Joint Geometries

* Load Conditions

Static Strength

Constant- Amplitude Fatigue

Significant variables not investigated in the study include resin and void
content variations, elevated and reduced temperature effects, environmental
effects, creep phenomena, joint compression and in-plane shear properties,
and reversing load fatigue properties.

Results of the study are reported in two volumes:

Volume I - Technical Discussion and Summary

Volume IT - Engineering Drawings and Experimeutal Data

This ,olume contains the technical discussions and a brief summary
(Section II) of the significant results of the program. The balance of the
document contains description of test setups and summaries of test results
for laminate and adhesive properties, and for bonded and/or bolted joint
specimens. Phenomenological trends in joint failures and parametric trends
in joint design are analyzed. Optimum joint designs and weight studies are
discussed, and the results of linear and nonlinear joint strength analyses are
reported. Conclusions drawn from the investigation are presented. Manu-
facturing and processing techniques used in the fabrication of the specimens
are described in the appendix. Quality control data, complete engineering
drawings, and individual test results are presented under separate cover in
Volume II.

2
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SECTION II

SUMMARY

I MATERIAL PROPERTIES

Laminate and adhesive properties were investigated by testing and by
theoretical analysis. Fundamental strength and elastic property data speci-
mens were designed in laminates with selected fiber patterns. Specimens
were fabricated from boron and S-994 fiber glass filaments in an epoxy resin
matrix. Unidirectional laminate data, primarily from published literature,
were used to determine the basic monolayer values that were required as

input datd for theoretical strength and stiffness analyses. The analytical
approach, which was based on the distortional energy criterion of failure,

3 predicted initial and final failures for the laininates used in the data specimens
when subjected to tension, compression, and shear 1,zading. The agreement
between test results and theoretical predictions was good for tension and com-
pression cases, but shear stiffnesses consistently exceeded predicted values.
Pin-bearing and interlaminar shear properties were also investigated in the
test program. Two pin-bearing specimen configurations were loaded and

mnloaded in 1000-pound increments to indicate elastic recovery and hysteresis
I effects of the laminates.

Selected laminates were tested in compression, interlaminar shear,
and pin-bearing with small amounts (1 to 2 percent by weight) of whisker
additives in the resin. Very high strengths (exceeding predicted values) were
achieved with compressive cylinders containing whiskers. Interlaminar shear
strength was upgraded from 5 to 24 percent, depending on the laminate pat-

3 tern and the type and amount of whiskers. No improvement was apparent in
pin-bearing specimens, but the shear-out mode of failure was precluded in

some cases.

I Six adhesives were compared by testing 1/2-inch double lap specimens.
by flatwise tension tests on sandwich specimens, and in a torsional ring fix-
ture designed and developed as part of the program. The torsional ring test
was devised for the determination of shear strength and modulus of the
adhesives, and the salient design features of the fixture are described. The
strongest adhesive in this test was AF130, an epoxy novalac with an average
ultimate shear stress of 9970 psi, but with brittle failure characteristics.
Shell 951, a nylon epoxy adhesive, was selected for further investigation.
Its average ultimate shear strength was 6100 psi, but because of its con-
siderable ductility it proved to be nearly five times as strong as AF130 in the
lap tests. The effects of bond line thickness and strain rate were investi-
gated ':r Shell 951 adhesive using the torsional ring test.

JOiNT INVESTIGATION

A test program was conducted on boron and fiber glass flat laminate
specimens of bonded and bolted joint configurations. The basic types of"bonded joints included single and double lap, scarf, and stepped lap designs.

3



&xternal scarf and variable adhesive joint configurations were also tested,
3ut these did r Dt show significant strength advantages over the other joint
:ypes. Vart - ions in fiber pattern and lap length were investigated for
:omposite-to -composite and composite-to-metal joints. Metal adherends
.ncluded aluminum, titanium, and stainless steel. The strongest joints were
)btainedvdher, the extensional stiffnesses of the adherends on each side of the
joint were equal. Double lap joints were more than twice as strong as single
lap joints of the same lap length because the symmetry of the configuration
reduced bending in the adherends and transverse stresses across the adhe-
sive. The bending in the adherends did not prevent them from approaching
their maximum tensile strengths at failure. The scarf and stepped lap con-
figurations have the capability of scale-up to transmit a load of any magnitude,
providing that the lap length is not restricted. The scarf joint was difficult
to fabricate, especially in achieving a high quality bond of uniform thickness.
The stepped lap design achieved higher average shear stresses than the scarf.
The strength of the stepped lap joint was not very sensitive to the number of
steps when total lap length was constant. Interlaminar shear was the pre-
dominate failure mode in many of the bonded joints.

The bolted joints included single and double lap configurations. The
single lap joints strengths were not greatly penalized by the joint eccentricity.
Various types of reinforcement at the bolt hole were investigated with the
double-lap configuration. The use of bushings reduced the joint weight elfi-
Siency. The insertion of metal shims and thickened-end designs resulted in
weight-effective joints. The shimmed joint was more difficult to fabricate
but produced a very compact, high-strength joint. The thickened-end
configuration was a good general purpose design. The addition of adhesive
bonding to a bolted joint gave strengths that were greater than similar joints
using bonding or bolting separately. Shear-out failures were prevalent in
all bolted joints except for the shim-reinforced and combination bolted-bonded
joints. Although whiskers improved the laminate properties, joint strengths
were not increased by their use as a resin additive.

Constant-amplitude fatigue tests (at P. stress ratio of +0. 05) were con-
ducted on the various configurations for screening joint concepts. In these
tests laminate failures occurred in single lap bolted joints and in combina-
tion bolted-bonded joints. In double lap bolted joints, fatigue failures
occurred in the aluminum joint members, and in adhesive joints the failures
were associated with the adhesive or the resin adjacent to the adhesive. Two
joint concepts (double lap adhesive and scarf adhesive) were selected for the
generation of S-n curves at constant amplitude. The scarf joints sustained
stress levels approximately three times greater than those of the double lap
joints.

Phenomenological trends in joint failure modes were analyzed in terms
of basic joint design parameter variations. Significant parameters were
identified, and strength prediction methods were evolved for the design of
statically loaded tension joints. Details of processing and fabrication of the
specimens and physical property data are included in the appendixes and in
Volume II.
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WEIGHT STUDIES

I The strength prediction methods evolved in the joint investigation were
used to design minimum weight joints. A boron laminate with a 00/450/
-450/0' pattern was used in the study, and the derived weights were com-

pared to aluminum alloy joints of equivalent strength. Weight increments
were calculated with respect to a basic panel, the thickness of which was
based on its required tensile strength. In bonded joints, the scarf and
stepped lap configurations were lighter in weight than the lap joints at all
load levels. Boron had a smaller weight increment than aluminum alloy for
all joints except the scarf joint when scarf length was constrained by prac-
tical considerations.

I The thickened-end configuration was used in the study of single and
double lap bolted joints. A balanced design, in which all possible failure
modes occurred simultaneously, was investigated and found to yield a weight
greater than minimum. A procedure for the design of optimum joints was
developed, and examples for boron and aluminum joints were evaluated.
Weights considerably less than those for a balanced design were achieved.

I The significance of the joint weight increments was illustrated by con-
sidering joints associated with panels typical of aircraft applications. Boron
panels were approximately half the weight of aluminum panels for the same
tensile loads. The weight increment of the scarf and stepped lap joints was
so small in comparison with the panel weights that there was little difference
between them on the basis of total weight. The boron stepped lap joint
resulted in the smallest total weight. In this joint, weight was reduced by
increasing the number of steps, but because the joint weight was such a
"small percentage of total panel weight there was negligible gain from the useJ of more than four steps.

ANALYTICAL STUDIES

The basic joint configurations in the experimental program were studied
analytically to evaluate available analysis methods and to provide insight into
the trends in the experimental data. Linear and nonlinear behaviors were
analyzed, primarily using lumped parameter modeling and matrix computer
methods.

Results of linear analyses of double lap, bonded joints were modified by
an approximate method of accounting for plasticity. The results agreed very
well with experimental data for both adhesive and adherend failures.

Load-deformation characteristics of bolted joints were not adequately
predicted by linear analysis. Agreement between test and linear theory for
the basic fastener-sheet assembly was poor. The discrepancy was probably
caused by nonlinear behavior due tolocal filament buckling and matrix plasticity
caused by high bearing stresses in the laminate. An extremely sophisticated
nonlinear analysis capability is required to account for these mechanisms.

Double lap bonded joints were analyzed by a nonlinear digital method,

and the results are summarized in this document. The agreement with test
data was excellent. This approach offers the potential of reliable prediction

~ of shear failures in the adhesive and of sheet tension or interlaminar shear
failures of the adherends.
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Results of linear analyses of bonded joints are in good agreement with
fatigue data from the screening tests. Test-theory comparisons are included
for (1) single lap, double lap, stepped lap, and scarf joint configurations, and
(2) boron composite, fiber glass composite, and aluminum adherends.

DESIGN TECHNOLOGY

On a weight-efficiency basis, bonded joints were found to be superior to
bolted joints, and, therefore, they are recommended for permanent-joint
applications. Bolted joints will continue to be required for demountable
assemblies and for numerous stressed and non-stressed access door instal-
lations. Although bolted joints are heavier than bonded joints, bolted joints
in composites are lighter than comparable joints in aluminum alloy for the
same design conditions.

Laminate shear was the failure mode in most joint failures, both in
interlamninar shear of bonded joints and in shear-out of bolted joints. In
bonded lap joints, when a good balance was achieved between lap length and
adherend thickness (to balance adhesive shear strength and adherend tensile
strength) the resin between laminate layers failed in interlaminar shear. In
bolted joints, conventional shear-out failures were observed in most of the
specimens, even when joint proportions were selected to produce bearing
failures.

The simplest bonded joint was the single lap, in which the two memberc
being joined were merely overlapped and bonded together. For small over-
lap lengths, the adhesive approached its full shear strength. As lap length
was increased, joint strength increased at a decreasing rate. The strength
(" the joint was increased considerably by using a double shear configuration
with a faying surface on each side of the center adherend. For a given lap
length the adhesive area was double that of a single lap joint, but the strength
was more than double because the symmetry of the joint reduced bending in
the adherends and peel stresses in the adhesive. The adherends for both
single and double lap joints approached their predicted tensile strengths at
failure despite bending effects. For loads greater than the strength capacity
of lap joints, it was necessary to use a joint configuration in which the
strains in the adherends were more compatible. Of the types investigated,
the scarf and the stepped lap joints both showed promise of achieving any
desired strength with a small weight penalty. The manufacture of each
introduced more difficulty in fabrication.

The choice of adhesive may be influenced by practical reasons, such as
temperature and pressure requirements during the cure cycle. Residual
thermal stresses are particularly important when joining materials of differ-
ent thermal expansions. A low-temperature-cure adhesive would be advan-
tageous in such cases. Similarly, an adhesive that does not require high
bonding pressures or close contact of adherends would considerably reduce
fabrication difficulties.

For highly loaded joints, mechanical properties of the adhesive are of
prime importance. However, it was found that ultimate shear strength
alone was not a good criterion for selection of an adhesive. Where there was

6
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some incompatibility of strain in the adherends, it was demonstrated that
improved strength was obtained using an adhesive that exhibited considerable

I ductility. Of the adhesives tested, AF130 was the strongest with an ultimate
tensile strength of 9970 psi. Shell 951 had a strength of 6100 psi but sus-
tained a very large strain before failure. When used in 0. 5-inch double lap
specimens, the average failure stresses obtained with AFI30 and Shell 951
were 1125 and 5556 psi, respectively, indicating the considerable advantage
of ductility. An exception to this rule was noted in the case of the scarf joint
using AF130 adhesive. Because of the improved strain compatibility of the
adherends, stress concentration in the adhesive was reduced to such a level
that AF130 produced a stronger joint despite its brittle stress-strain charac-
teristics in shear.

I Design parameters having the greatest influence on bonded joint failures
were lap length, adherend thickness, and fiber orientation adjacent to the
adhesive. In single and double lap joints, short lap lengths and thick adher-
ends (L/t = 17.. 5) tended to produce adhesive failures or interfacial failures
between resin and fibers in the first layer of the laminate. Long lap lengths

and thin adherends (Li = 50) tended to produce tension failures in the
Sadherends. Between these two extremes (L/t = Z5), interlaminar shear fail-

ures were prevalent. Interlaminar shear failures were also observed near
the fiber ends in scarf adhesive joints, and near the step ends of stepped lap

I joints. The interlaminar shear failures were usually associated with layers
oriented at 45 degrees to the load axis, particularly when such layers were
adjacent to the adhesive.

Single and double lap joints attained maximum strengths when the
extensional stiffnesses of the adherends at both ends of the joint were equal.
Extensional stiffness is proportional to the product of Young's modulus andI adherend thickness. Balancing the extensional stiffnesses of the adherends
equalized peak stresses at each end of the bond line and produced the highest
average adhesive shear stresses.

I Adhesive joints tested in constant-amplitude fatigue (at a stress ratio of
+0. 05) achieved runout conditions when the maximum shear stress in the

i adhesive was restricted to approximately the proportional limit stress of the
adhesive in shear. Thus, the scarf joints achieved runout stresses about
3. 5 times greater than those of double lap joints. Adhesive shear stresses
above the proportional limit caused fatigue cracks in the adhesive (or in the
resin adjacent to the adhesive) that propagated through the joint and caused
failure. Residual strength of the runout specimens usually exceeded static
stro-agth values.

The presence of the fastener hole was a critical factor in each mode of
failure observed in the bolted joints. Stress concentration factors caused by
the hole ensured that failure would not occur in the basic laminate: section or
in the fastener unless the joint area was reinforced in some manner (i. e. ,
metal shim inserts, edge buildup, etc.).

.3 Design parameters having an influence on mechanical joint failures were
US laminate properties, laminate patterns, edge distance, fastener pitch, lami-

nate thickness, and fastener diameter. Within the range of variation of these
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parameters in the present program, the shear-out mode predominated in the
joint failures. Shear stresses that developed at failure (for a number of
laminate thicknesses and edge distances) decreased as edge distance
increased. Thus, increasing edge distance was found to be an inefficient
method of increasing joint strength. For a given edge distance, joint strength
increased approximately linearly with composite thickness until bolt bending
effects reversed this trend.

Edge distances of 4. 5 times the fastener diameter were required to
achieve a balance between shear-out and bearing strengths of the laminates
used in the test specimens. Tensile failures through the fastener holes -ere
precluded by a side distance of twice the fastener diameter. A thickness-to-
diameter ratio of 0. 8 resulted in maximum bearing strength. Above this
ratio, bolt bending effects reduced the average bearing stresses, particularly
in the stiffer boron composites. Maximum shear-out stresses were developed
in a laminate containing 0- and 45-degree layers when 2/3 of the layers were
oriented at 45 degrees to the load axis.

Bolted joints with steel bushings (at the t/D ratios investigated during
the program) were considerably weaker than similar composite joints without
bushings.

The combination bolted-bonded joint perfo:meu better than joints
employing either bolting or bonding separately. The strength of this joint
was improved due to a fundamental change in failure mode caused by the
adhesive. The mode of failure for this joint was a combination of tension
through a section at the fastener and interlaminar shear in the composite.
If this joint had been either bolted or bonded, it would have failed in a lower-
strength shear-out mode (if bolted) or an intnrfacial shear mode (if bonded).
The addition of adhesive bonding in the bolted joint resulted in a large
increase in strength for a negligible weight increase.

The steel shim-reinforced specimens failed in a variety of complex
modes involving bolt shear, tension through a section at the fastener hole,
tension in the basic laminate section, and delamination of the specimen at
the shim-to-resin interface. These joints produced bolt failures in double
shear at edge distances of about five times the bolt diameter. Strength-
weight relationships comparable to all composite bolted joints were produced
with edge distances of about twice the bolt diameter.
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SECTION III

MATERIAL PROPERTIES

Data specimens were fabricated and tested to determine engineering
properties of the laminates and adhesives used in the joint tests. These data
specimens, together with test methods and results, are described in this
section under the headings Laminate Properties and Adhesive Properties.
Engineering drawings showing design details of the data specimens are
included in Volume II.

LAMINATE PROPERTIES

To establish an engineering data base for the composite materials being
3 used in the joint tests, analytical and experimental investigations were

conducted to determine laminate response under the following loads:

i * Tension

* Compression

I In-plane shear

* Interlaminar shear

I . Pin-bearing

Stress-strain data were measured for the compound multilayered
laminates used in the joint specimens for uniaxial tension and compression,

and for in-plane shear. Unidirectional laminate properties were also
determined for longitudinal and transverse tension and for in-plane shear.
Stress-strain curves for each of the tension, compression, and in-plane
shear specimens are included in Volume II.

All data specimens, and subsequently all joint specimens, were made
from prepregged, "B" staged boron tapes or S-994 fiber glass roving using
the Narmco 5505 epoxy resin systL-m. The boron tapes were purchased under
material specification DMS 1919, "Boron Filament Tape, Organic Resin
Impregnated, " from the Whittaker Corporation, Narmco Materials Division.
This specification is included in Volume II. The S-994 fiber glass roving

was impregnated by the U.S. Polymeric Company using bulk 5505 resin
purchased from Narmco. A specification was not established for this
material, but incoming inspection tests were conducted on each shipment of
material before it was used in specimens. These inspection records are
also included in Volume II.

Two basic laminate patterns that result in a combination of axial and

shear properties were selected for the tension, shear (both in-plane andHI interlaminar), and bearing specimens. These properties are required in
varying degrees in practically all aircraft components. The selected laminate
patterns are illustrated in Figure 1. Each arrow represents an oriented
monolayer of reinforcement applied in the numbered sequence. The speci-
men walls were built up by repeating these basic patterns. For the
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compression specimens, the first laminate pattern was retained, but the
second was changed to a pattern regarded as more suitable for a compression
member.

Specimen configurations were fabricated in both boron and S-994 high-
tensile- strength (HTS) fiber glass reinforcements. One of the borol patterns
contained a 90'-oriented ply of S-994 HTS fiber glass as shown in Figure 2.
This ply was included to improve the transverse properties and enhance the
micromechanical behavior of the longitudinal plies in compression This
pattern was more suitable for a structural member loaded primarily in
compression; e. g. , a landing -ear strut.

The specimen laminate patterns were chosen so that corresponding
specimens in boron and fiber glass had the same percentages of longitudinal,
circumferential, and oblique angle plies and the same nominal wall thick-
nesses. Because of the difference in ply thickness between boron tape
(about 0. 005 inch) and fiber glass roving (about 0. 010 inch), the number of
layers in similar specimens did not correspond.

A second difference in the tension, compression, and shear specimens
should be noted. The specimens containing only boron reinforcement were
fabricated using 3-inch-wide pregregged (Narmco 5505 resin) tape including
a layer of 104 glass scrim cloth. The boron specimens with the transverse
plies of S-994 HTS fiber glabs were fabricated using 1/8-inch prepregged
boron tape excluding the glass scrim. cloth.

Some configurations of the compression, interlaminar shear, and pin-
bearing specimens contained small amounts of whisker additions to the resin.
Two types of whisker mixtures were used, as specified in Table I. These
specimens were included in the test program to indicate the effects of resin
additives on compression, interlaminar shear, and bearing properties of
the composites. The strength effects of these whisker additions are dis-
cussed under the appropriate specimen headings.

After test, one whiskered specimen was sectioned, polished, etched,
and photographed at a magnification of 50OX (Figure 3) to check the dispersion
of whiskers due to resin flow during cure. The specimen contained the
A2 2 0 3 /ARN whisker mixture at 2 percent of the resin weight. Thus, the
laminate contained fibers of the following diameters:

Boron 0. 004 inch

Fiber Glass 0. 00037 inch

AR 0 /ARN Whiskers 0. 00012 inch2 3

The dispersion of whiskers through the laminate was quite uniform, as
shown in Figure 3.

10
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TABLE I

WHISKER DIMENSIONAL PROPERTIES

TYPE DIAMETER RANGE LENGTH RANGE ASPECT RATIO

MIXED WHISKERS 3-30 MICRONS 3-600 MICRONS 10-200

Al N -A1203 0,00012 - 0.0012 :NCHES 0.0012 - 0.024 INCHES

MIXED WHISKERS 2-30 MICRONS 20-1000 MICRONS 10-500

Si C - A12 03  0.00008 - 0.0012 INCHES 0.0008 - 0.040 INCHES

p 1

FIGURE 3. PHOTOMICROGRAPH OF SPECIMEN WITH A" 2O3/AgN WHISKERS AT 2 PERCENT
RESIN WEIGHT
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Theoretical Properties

In the initial stages of analysis, it was considered worthwhile to demon-
strate the extent to which the behavior of the multidirectional material could
be predicted when subjected to uniaxial loading. This enabled the strength of
the adherends to be considered, together with the bolt or bond strength, in
the joint analysis.

"T Theoretical properties of the data specimens were predicted using the
strength analysis approach of Tsai (Reference 1), based on the distortional
energy criterion of continued deformation of anisotropic materials postulated

7 by Hill (Reference 2). This approach was applied to the compound multi-
, 0 layered laminates used in the data specimens to predict stress-strain

behavior to ultimate strength. Based on monolayer properties, the elastic
properties and stress distributions of the laminate under the applied loads
were computed, and each layer was checked against the distortional energy
criterion of failure. When the applied load was large enough, one layer of
the laminate satisfied the failure criterion and "first failure" was considered
to have occurred. That layer was then taken out of action for subsequent
calculations. As each layer "failed, " the remaining layers of the laminate
were used to recalculate the elastic properties and internal stress distribu-
tions. This process was repeated until the ultimate strength of the laminate
was determined.

This analytical approach was programmed for computer analysis by
r" Schofield (Reference 3). This program performed a strength analysis of

balanced multilayered laminates for stress-strain behavior up to ultimate
load. The program input data included uniaxial properties as noted in
Table If. The uniaxial properties were determined initially from published
literature (References 4 through 6). Because of the dearth of information on
S-994 fiber glass-Narmco 5505 laminates, properties for this system were
approximated using data from Reference 4 for fiber glass/8Z8-1031
BDMIA-MINA resin, except that transverse tensile strength (F'rt) was
"increased to represent the Narmco 5505 resin properties more accurately.
For boron-Narrnco 5505 laminates, elastic properties and longitudinal
"strengths were obtained from Reference 5. Transverse properties were
selected from a compendium of composite data (Reference 6) in which recent
published test results were summarized. Subsequent testing indicated that
the selected transverse properties were representative, but somewhat con-
servative as shown in Table U.

Uniasdal laminate properties were determined in the program for tension
and in-plane shear. These properties are also summarized in Table U, and
are reported in detail in subsequent sections. Experimental results for
longitudinal strengths and elastic properties were significantly less than those
obtained in References 4 and 5. However, correlation of analytical and
experimental results for the patterned (e.g., 00/45°/-450/6o) specimens
was superior when the published uniaxial data were used in analysis ratherg than the uniaxial test results.

!a
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TABLE I!
UNIDIRECTIONAL LAMINATE PROPERTIES

Sa"4 FIBER GLASS BORON

NARMCO 5505 828-1031 BDMA-MNA NARMCO 5605 REWN
RESIN RESIN

EXPERIMENT LITERATURE- EXPERIMENT LITERATURE*

ELASTIC PROPERTIES
E 6 PSI) 5.85- 9.30 7.650() 24.8- 29.6 30.0012)

ET (106 PSI) 1.59-225 2.24(11) 1.90-2.21 3.00(2)

GLT (106 PSI) 0.84- 1.43 0.78 (10 0.73-0.88 1.10(2)

"MLT 0248 - 0.308 0.270(1) 0.163 - 0.266 0.380t2)

SL 0.027 - 0.075 0.079(1) 0.018 - 0.029 0.03842)

STRENGTH PROPERTIES

F t (103 PSI) 175.3- 242.0 264.0(1) 152-190.7 200.0(2)

FL (103PSI) 173.0 (1) 250.0i2)

FTt (103 PSI) 7.96-9.60 7.5(3) 6.80-8.37 7.0(3)

FT (10 PSI) 29.01) - 20.0(3)
c

Fs (103 PSI) 9.62- 13.58 8.5(1) 11.04 - 15O0 12.0(3)

(1) DATA FROM REFERENCE 4. PAGE 239. FIBER GLASS/828-)031 BDMA-MNA LAMINATE.

(2) DATA FROM REFERENCE 5.

(3) DATA ESTIMATED FROM REFERENCE 6.

*DATA FROM LITERATURE WERE USED IN ANALYSIS. THESE GAVE BETTER CORRELATION OF PREDICTED

PROPERTIES WITH TEST RESULTS FOR MULTIDIRECTIONAL LAMINATES USED IN SPECIMENS.

-4
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The program conducts a strength analysis for both stress-free (unre-
strained) and strain-free (restrained) boundary conditions. In this study the

"* tensile and compression specimens were analyzed for stress-free boundaries.
The shear specimens were analyzed with strair.-free boundaries because
these boundary conditions were considered more representative cf the
"picture frame" shear test setup.

Predicted stress-strain behavior for the strength and elastic property
specimens are indicated on the data plots in Volume UI. The points of first
failure in the laminate and ultimate failure of the composite are indicated.
Failure conditions were usually induced initially in transverse plies, caosing
a slope change in the stress-strain curve. This transverse failure implied
crazing or yielding of matrix material. As external loads increased, failure
conditions were satisfied successively ir. the remaining layers of the
laminate until complete failure was induced inthe fibers of a critical layer.
At this point the ultimate strength of the laminate was considered to have
been achieved.

Tension Tests

The tension tests were performed on UTRI-type coupons (Drawing
Z4824842, Volume Ii) in a Riehle test machine. Test loads were introduced
through bonded gripping tabs using serrated machine grips. Loads were
applied at a crosshead rate of 0. 05 inches per minute. Axial and transverse
strains were recorded using standard strain gages to provide modulus of
eiasticity and Poisson's ratio data. The test setup and instrumentation are
shown in Figure 4.

Stress-strain plots were obtained for both unidirectional and multi-
3 directional laminates. Test results are summarized in Table III. Figvre 5

U illustrates the failure of a -507 specimen with a 00/450/ -450/00 pattern.
The 45-degree plies failed transversely in the resin, and the zero-degree
plies failed in axial tension. The theoretical analysis predicted transverse
failure in the 45-degree plies (first failure) at 19. 6-ksi composite stress
and ultimate failure at 101.5 ksi. The actual stress-strain response of the

specimens was in excellent agreement with the prediction, as shown in
Figure 6.

In addition to tests on the laminate property tensile specimens, tension
tests were conducted on IITRI-configuration control specimens made from
selected laminates used in adhesive joint and pin-bearing specimens. These
tests were conducted to check the consistency of laminate quality during the
specimen fabrication phase. The laminates were cured in six separate
panels from which either one or two control specimens were machined.
Each specimen was instrumented with an axial and a transverse strain gage
to provide modulus of elasticity and Poisson's ratio data. The specimensj were loaded at a rate of 0.05 inch per minute through bonded gripping tabs
using serrated machine grips. The test results are summarized in
Table ImI and compared graphically in Figure 7. Laminates of 00/450/-450/0°
patterns attained actual tensile stresses in excess of 122 ksi in some of theI joint specimens compared to an average of 99. 3 ksi for the control specimens.
This may have been a gage-length effect since the joint specimens had an
unsupported length of only 1/4 inch in contrast with the 6-inch gage-length of
the control specimens.
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:1 TABLE III

SUMMARY OF THEORETICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL TENSION PROPERTIES

ELASTICCOtAT "RNTPIa0ERTIFS J VOILUM FRACTION
PREDICTED ACTUAL PREDICTED ACTUAL

SFIRST
FAILURE ULTIMATE ULTIMATt

LAMINATE LAMINATE Ea E6 RESS STRESS STRESS
ECIMIENID6SC•RPTlI PATTERN THICKNESS 1104 PSI) 1', l SI KSI (K3S) IKlI F LAMENTR

14824842"511 ALL 00 0030 24SO 0210 1585

27601 0167 1800

29.60 0163 1920 0595 0.381 0024

I AVG 2r75 AVG 0.209 AVG 1686S

Z ALL 9e 221 0.018 7 1i
2 03 0 029 6O 0
190 0021 8 37 0.621 0324 0

AVG 2051 AVG0023 AVG 7144

Z4824842 1 (P04501 45,00 0040 6 8D 0722 9.0

1690 0._14 99.5
174 0.?45 8130 0636 022 003U 2

1713 0.686 AVG 16901 AVG0 127 940 1015 AVG 94.2

CON'TROL SE6CIMENS F ROM O014907 450700 0040 14. 0.720 1000
3Z29248728 157 0 706 950 0545 0412 0043S1713 0.69 AVG153 AVG0 705 940 1015 AVGn7S

CONTROL SPECIMENS FROMm 9490/-45019 0.09 1,1 0710 90.2
2324827 AND 147 0616 1029 0537 0436 0027SZ 3g24.4 45000O - 1712 06IS AVG 149 AVG 0 663 940 1015 AVG 100 4

CON T ROL SPE C IIM NS F ROM 0
0

f45
0
/-45°

0 0  
0120 170 0687 1020

Z38248l9.t 167 0720 104.3 0612 ? 0342 004W

1713 0s V AVG 69 AVG 0 704 940 1015 AVG 103.2

CONTrOL SPE CIMENS IFIROM 0P/45° 4SO0/ 0160 1 172 0.777 93,3

Z36748M 1 72 0700 965 0597 0 33D 0073

I 1713 0696 AVG 17 1 AVG 0 73• 940 1015 AVG 95,9

?48348&. Sol 0074507 450)9Q0 0.040 115 0.331 60 0 1

11 031? 438

11 2 0329 538 0602 0.342 0056

1187 0336 AVG 114 1AVG0324 31 1 664 AVG525

GON1ROL SPECIMENPFROM o0°450. 4•,O 1fO 0120 108 0394 1 660
23824815•903 9/ 0200 t,74 0609 024 0045

1187 0336 AVG 103 AVG0298 311 664 AVC61 7

4.824842503 ALL 00 0060 7.70 0 308
780 0248
930 02623 0548 0411 0005

0030 996 0266 1153696 0288 2033

6 4 02 60 2420

AAVVe 7 27AVG 0 272 AVG 206•8

i 14824842 05 ALL 90° 0060 20 0075 149219 0.02 800 0 154 0411 0005

S0050 ? S 0 063 817;

S1 84 0.027

S59 O07, 960 0 0401 0009
0 I AVG 201 AVGO001 AVG 624

"-4824b4 507 00,45'; 45°00 0.080 1 0591V 12 00

ii0• 0In• 1434
.4 57 0.1177 

1270

t100 0 4I AVG 4 191 AVG 0 501 195 1193 AVG 13,14

. 248248475209 0/45455W 41.0 0900 3ff. 62.6
3 71ý- 57 3

• __ __ _ 392 0308 VG 3 74 - 653 AVGCS4
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FIGURE 5. TENSILE FAILURE OF SPECIMEN Z4824842-507
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Resin contents in Table III were lower than anticipated. These were

determined using a vacuum pyrolysis technique described in Section III,
Volume II. Control of resin content was not attempted during the program,
other than by purchase of the prepregged tape by specification (DMS 1919)
and by consistent processing. The laminate cure cycle was used consistently
throughout the program and the resin content depended, therefore, on the
resin content in the prepregged tape and the amount of bleed obtained during
the cure cycle.

Test results from the control specimens indicated that the more
recently made laminates had lower fiber volumes, slightly lower modulus
values (averaging about 4 percent), and a modest strength improvement
(averaging about 5 percent) due primarily to one relatively low strength
specimen for each pattern in the original specimen group. Corresponding
test results from the pin-bearing and adhesive joint specimens are presented
subsequently under the appropriate headings.

Compression Tests

A tubular specimen configuration was selected for compression testing
to provide an inherently stable cross section and to avoid the problem of cut
plies at the edges of a flat specimen. The tubes were sized for length,
diameter, and wall thickness to preclude the occurrence of local macro-
mechanical instabilities prior to ultimate material rupture.

a A specially designed test fixture was used for the compression tests.
The test setup is shown in Figure 8. The loaded edges of the compression
specimens were retained in Cerro-Tru metal (a Z60°F melting-point alloy)
to preclude local brooming failure at the bearing surface. To minimize the
effects of radial frictional restraint at the tube ends, the compression load
was introduced through a cone-shaped retaining ring and bearing plate.
Thus, a radial component of the applied compression load caused radial
straining of the retaining ring, which reduce the "barreling" tendency of the
specimen. Typical failures are shown in Figure 9. The basic specimen
configuration and the assembly of the specimen and retaining rings are also
illustrated in Figure 9.

A strain-gaged load cell was placed between each specimen assembly
and a steel loading block in a Baldwin test machine as shown in Figure 8.
Shims were applied between the block and the machine table to provide
parallel surfaces between the machine compression head and the top surface
of the specimen. Load was applied to the specimen through the loading block
at the rate of 10, 000 pounds per minute.

Strains were measured with an extensometer/compressometer as shown
in Figure 8. This instrument provided continuous strain readings in both the
longitudinal and circumferential directions. Strains along the longitudinal
axes of the specimens were measured through the movement of a differential
transformer. The diametral strain, orthogonal to the axial strains, was
determined from the movement of strain-gaged flexural strips. Loads were
read directly from the load cell. Test results are summarized in Table IV,
and a typical stress-strain plot is shown in Figure 10.
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FIGURE 8. TEST SETUP AND INSTRUMENTATION FOR COMPRESSION SPECIMENS

FIGURE 9. COMPRESSION SPECIMEN FAILURES
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An appreciable amount of strain energy was released at ultimate failure
of the cylinders. Therefore, after the first test, the compressometer was
removed at a stress level varying from about 70, 000 to 120, 000 psi (depend-
ing on specimen configuration) to prevent damage to the instrument at
failure. Thus, the compression stress-strain relationships of Volume II
were extrapolated to the actual failure stress as indicated by the dashed lines
on the plots.

V
- The addition of whiskers as resin additives produced cylinders of very

high strength. Their ultimate strengths exceeded the predicted values as
noted in Table IV. Erratic stress-strain curves were recorded for most of
these cylinders, due in part to slippage of the compressometer gage points
in the extremely hard composites. For the -507 specimen, whisker additions
to the resin apparently increased the extensional modulus to greater than
theoretical levels; i. e. , Z0 million actual versus 17. 1 million predicted.

I For the specimen configurations with circumferential overwraps,
predicted strength levels were very nearly attained. For the balance of the
cylinders with neither whisker additives nor circumferential overwraps. the
ultimate stresses attained in test were bracketed by the predicted stresses
for first failure and ultimate failure. This behavior suggested that after
first failure, local instabilities at the micromechanical level precipitated
complete failure before the predicted strength could be achieved. The addi-
tion of whiskers and/or circumferential overwraps apparently stabilized the
internal fibers and matrix until ultimate strength was attained.

In general, the correlation of theoretical and experimental data was
quite good. Stress and longitudinal strain data compared very well with
predictions, but diametral strains were much lower than predicted. Since
the observed diametral strains were very consistent throughout the testing
and no errors were found in the instrumentation setup, it was theorized that
the 7075-T6 retaining rings inhibited diametral straining of the specimens.

I In-plane Shear Tests

In-plane shear properties were determined using a picture-frame shear
jig as shown in Figure I I. The four corners of the square jig frame were
pinned to permit the frame and specimen to assume a rhombic shape under
load. Test loads were introduced to the frame using a clevis-and-pin arrange-
ment at two opposite corners of the frame. The shear loads were transferred
to the specimen through eight equally torqued, 1/4-inch-diameter bolts
through the four jig frame members and the specimen edges. A typicalg specimen failure is shown in Figure 12.

In-plane shear strengths were determined for both unidirectional and
multi-directional laminates. Unidirectional laminate properties were

determined from flat laminate panels of 0. 100 inch nominal thickness.
Multidirectional laminates were tested as the face sheets of honeycomb sand-
wich specimens. The boron and fiber glass laminates had nominal thicknesses
of 0. 020 and 0. 040 inch, respectively. Design details of the specimens are
shown on Drawing Z3824843, Volume 11.

I
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FIGURE 11. IN-PLANE SHEAR TEST SETUP
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Two strain gages were mounted orthogonally near the center of each
specimen to measure tension and compression strain data, which were
reduced to shear strains. Test loads and strains were recorded continuously
until failure. Test results are summarized in Table V, and a typical stress-
strain curve is plotted in Figure 13.

Interlaminar Shear Tests

The interlaminar shear properties were determined on a small simple-
beam specimen (Drawing 74824816, Volume II). The test setup is illustrated
in Figure 14. The specimens were simply supported by two 0. 250-inch-
diameter dowel pins, located in machined grooves 0. 5 inch apart, on the test
fixture. An alignment groove, centrally located between the pins, was used
to position the test fixture under the 0. 250-inch-diameter loading nose. The
specimens were placed on the dowel pins with equal overhang at each end.
Load was applied in the Riehle test machine at the rate of 0. 05 inch per
minute until failure occurred. Failure was indicated by an abrupt relaxation
of the load input.

Test results are summarized in Table VI. The interlaminar shear

stress, T, was computed using the equation

T = 3P/4wt

where

P = Ultimate Load (pounds)

w = Specimen Width (inches)

t = Specimen Thickness (inches)

Tests results indicate interlaminar shear stress levels between 6850 and
13,425 psi, depending on fiber material patterns and resin additives. The
addition of the A2 2 0 3 /SiC whisker mixture, at about 2 percent of resin weight,
upgraded the interlaminar shear stress by about 24 percent as shown in
Figure 15.

Pin-Bearing Tests

The pin-bearing specimens were fabricated in accordance with Draw-
ing Z3824815, Volume U. The specimen proportions for pin diameter
(D = 1/4 inch), laminate thickness (t = 0. 120 inch), edge distance ratio
(e/D = 4 1/2), and side distance ratio (S/D = 3) were chosen to produce
bearing failure in the specimens. However, observed failure modes and
subsequent analysis of bolted joint test results (see Section IV) indicated that
an interaction of bearing and shear-out stresses caused failure in most
cases.

The specimens were installed in the test fixture and mounted in a Riehle
test machine. The load was introduced into the specimen through a l/z-inch-
diameter pin as shown in Figure 16. This self aligning method was used to
avoid slippage of conventional grips, because unsymmetrical slippage would
introduce (and magnify) errors in the deformation measurement.
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I FIGURE 14. TEST SETUP FOR INTERLAMINAR SHEAR TEST
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TABLE VI

INTERLAMINAR SHEAR TEST RESULTS

I CONFIGURA- SPECIMEN GAGE WIDTH AREA FAILURE LOAD INTERLAMINAR SHEAR

MATE:RIALS

TION AND FIBER PATLERN (IN.) (IN.) A, (SQ IN.) P, (LB) STRENGTH = 3P/4A (PSI)

-1 BORON/NARMCO 5505 0.1203 0.4248 0.0511 715 10,480

0f45°I-/00.1194 
0.4156 0.0496 657 9,940

0.1158 0.4323 0.0501 683 10,200

01 S94GASAMO5 05 ý1364 C.3625 0.0494 790 12,000

0°/45°1-4e/10° 0.1283 0.3720 Oým 0,477 795 1 ,0

0.1384 0.3690 0.0511 845 12.400

-5403 BORON/NARMCO 55% 0.1179 0.3988 0.04701 488- 7°780

0°/45°/-45°/90° )
0.1280 0.3950 0.0477 518 8,150

0.1217 1 0.3906 0.0475 570 9,000

--505 S-994 GLASSNARMCO 5505 0.1370 0.4007 0.0549 501 6,850

i 0°45°/_45/90°
0 0 1373 0.3648 0.060 526 7,875

0.1278 0.3900 0.0498 519 7,805
B ORON!NARMCO 5505 i •- -

-507 0.1152 0.3422 0.0394 705 13.425
7 :SiC-A1:0 WHISKE0RS AT 2%

0 0.1201 0.3620 0.0435 712 12.250SOF RESIN WEIGHT

"0/4591_4510P 0.1189 0.3651 0.0434 721 12,450

B0RON/NARMCO 5505

-509 10.1181 0.3509 0.0414 680 12,300
SiCA 0.1173 03548 0.0416 669 12040
OF RESIN WEIGHT

0°045°1_45'/0o 0.1162 0.3532 0.0410 oil 12,250

-4

8ORON/NARMCO 5505 '

-511 , 0.1190 0.3489 0.0439 629 10,720AIN.AI203 WHISKERS AT 2%i!

02368 661 1 ,3

OF RESIN WEIGHT 1 0.1242 0.3681 0.01457 10.830

of: /-45 /0 0.1233 0.3678 0.0453 640 10,600
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FIGURE 16. TEST SETUP FOR PIN-BEARING TEST
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A differential transformer was mounted to the fixture, and hole deforma-
tion was measured by employing an aluminum tab bonded to the specimen as
shown in Figure 17. The deformation data were measured at the upper edge
of the bearing hole only, so deformations occurring at the 1/2-inch-diameter
hole, through which the load was introduced, did not affect the recorded data.
The load was applied continuously at a crosshead feed rate of 0. 05 inch per
minute, and data were read out on a microformer recorder. It provided
direct and continuous recording of load versus deformation. The test results
"were summarized in Table VII.

The bearing test holes were drilled in the composite using a 1/4-inch-
diameter, water-cooled, diamond-core drill. The resulting holes ranged in
diameter from 0. 255 to 0. 264 inch. Figure 18 is an enlarged photograph of
the hole edge and bearing surface conditions of a typical hole.

The initial tests were accomplished using 125, 000- to 145, 000-psi heat-
treated steel pins ground to diameters of 0. 257, 0. 261, and 0. 263 inch.
These pins were used selectively to provide a pin fit in the composite hole
ranging from a slight interference fit to a 0. 004 inch clearance. As noted in
Table VII, two pin bearing specimen configurations (-507 and -509) were
tested using pins with slight interference fits in the composite. As a result,
the load-deformation plots were erratic, indicating negative deformations in
some cases. It was theorized that the interference-fit pins at low load levels
caused sufficient friction at the bearing surface to prevent alignment of the
specimen axis with the load line. When frictional effects were overcome by
load buildup, rotation of the specimen caused erroneous deformation
measurem nts.

A pin clearance of about 0. 0005 to 0. 0010 inch on the diameter yielded
more repeatable test results. This amount of clearance did not noticeably
inhibit specimen-centering, and it minimized the nonlinear load-deformation
charactertistics at low load levels while the pin was seating in the composite.
A typical load-deformation plot is shown in Figure 19.

In subsequent pin-bearing tests (designated Series 2 in Table VII)
additional load-deflection plots were generated on Specimens 3824815-1, -503,
and -511. Three specimens of each configuration were loaded continuously
to failure, and an additional three specimens each of the -1 and -503 configu-

4 rations were loaded and unloaded in 1000-pound increments to failure. The
latter tests were conducted to indicate elastic recovery and hysteresis
"characteristics of the laminates.

Based on previous experience, these later tests were conducted using
high heat treat (160,000 to 180,000 psi) steel pins with a 0. 0005- to 0. 0010-

reduced bending effects, while the specified pin clearance yielded more
repeatable load-deflection plots. Loads were applied at a crosshead feed
"rate of 0.05 inch per minute for all specimens. As shown in Table VIU, the
second-series test results were very consistent and in fair agreement with
previous results. In the later tests, the -503 configuration consistentlyS-. achieved higher bearing stresses at failure. Shear failures were prevalent
in the -511 configuration (boron/epoxy with AIN-At 2 03 whiskers) at the low

"" end of the strength range of the previous tests.
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TABLE Vil
PIN-BEARING TEST RESULTS
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A typical load-deformation plot from one of the specimens that was loaded
and unloaded incrementally is shown in Figure Z0. This plot indicates that a
considerable amount of plastic deformation occurred in the first 1000-pound
load increment. Approximately 30 percent of the deformation at a 1000-pound
load was not recovered elastically. Load-deformation plots for the other pin-
bearing specimens are included in Volume II. Each of these curves indicates
that some of the strain from the first 1000-pound load was not recovered elas-
tically. The amounts varied between tests since the initial slope of each load-
deformation plot depended on the specimen alignment characteristics as the pin
was seating in the composite. The plots indicate that from 30 to 80 percent of
the deformation may result from plasticity and/or other nonlinear characteris-
tics (e. g., buckling of fiber ends).

The 4-percent bearing yield stresses were determined using ASTM Test
Method D953-54. This method determined the load at which a tangent to the

load-deformation curve intersected the zero load axis at a deformation of
4 percent of the original hole diameter. This point is indicated on the load-
deformation plot in Figure 19 and on the similar plots in Volume II.

Figures 21 and 22 are photographs of typical specimen failures. As shown
in Figure 21, the -1 specimens failed in a combined bearing and shear mode.
The initial -511 specimen configuration was identical to the -1, except for the
addition of an A' 2 0 3 /AIN whisker mixture as a resin additive (Z percent of the
resin weight). These specimens and the -503 specimens failed in a true bear-
ing mode as shown in Figure 22. The whisker additions in the -511 specimen
upgraded the resin shear strength sufficiently to preclude a shear-out failure.

The addition of whiskers did not appear to upgrade the ultimate bearing
stress of the composite, as shown in Figure 23. The range of bearing stresses
between otherwise identical specimens indicated iZ6.6 to 131.5 ksi for the -511
whiskered specimens and up to 144 ksi for the similar -1 specimen in which
bearing failure was significant.

.ADHESIVE PROPERTIES

Strength and modulus data were determined for six adhesives in the mate-
rial properties tests. Strength comparisons were based on lap shear tests and
flatwise tension tests on a honeycomb core. Stress-strain data in shear were
determined using a torsion ring shear test apparatus developed as part of the
program.

Adhesives covering a range of strength and modulus properties were
chosen for evaluation. Only those with considerable production history were
considered, so batch variables and material aging effects were minimized.
Selected adhesives were the following:

* AFI30, Epoxy Novalac
* AFI1OB, Epoxy Nitrile
* Narmco 252, 25 0°F Cure
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0 HT424, Epoxy Phenolic

* Shell 951, Nylon Epoxy

* Lefkoweld 109, Cold-Set Epoxy

Adhesive Double Lap Shear Tests

The specimens were fabricated in a double lap configuration as shown in
Figure Z4. The specimen assemblies were installed in an Instron test
machine as shown in Figure 25. Load was applied through mechanical grips
at a crosshead rate of 0. 05 inch per minute to failure. The specimens were
gripped in standard serrated grips. Shims of equivalent thickness to the
combined thickness of the composite specimen and bond were inserted
between the aluminum adherends to provide a means of gripping the aluminum

without inducing stresses in the bond.

The method of gripping proved satisfactory for all but the higher strength
adhesives. Two of the -507 specimens (Shell 951 adhesive) were tested
successfully. However, two specimens failed in the grips at a composite
stress level of about 84, 000 psi. (The calculated ultimate strength of this
laminate was greater than 100, 000 psi. ) One of these latter specimens and
the remaining untested specimen were then fitted with bonded aluminum alloy
gripping tabs. On the second load application, the salvaged specimen failed
at 2790 pounds at an average adhesive shear stress of 3470 psi. This bond
line sustained 5450 psi in shear on the first load application. In subsequent
fatigue testing, it was theorized that damage was sustained by the adhesive
when local stresses exceeded the proportional limit stress of the adhesive.
In this case, the entire bond line was stressed beyond the proportional limit,
and therefore it is assumed that damage to the adhesive had reduced the
effective bond area on the second load application. The untested specimen
failed in ten 'on through the basic composite section at 4590 pounds. The
composite stress level at this load was 98, 000 psi, and the average sheaz
stress in the adhesive was 5950 psi when the laminate failed.

Test results for the couble lap shear specimen- were summarized in
Table VIII. The higher strength materials tended to fail in an adhesive/
cohesive manner as shown in Figure 26, while the lower strength materials
tended toward a resin/fiber interfacial failure in the first layer in the
laminate, as shown in Figure 27.

Adhesive Flatwise Tension Tests

The objective of the adhesive flatwise tension tests was to determine
the adhesives* capacities to meet or exceed requirements to bond the honey-
comb sandwich core to the composite face sheet. The specimen design is
shown in Drawing Z4824825, Volume I1.
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FIGURE 25. TEST SETUP FOR ADHESIVE DOUBLE LAP SHEAR SECIMENS
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After tabrication, standard aluminlim alloy loading blocks were bonded
to each face of the specimens using Lefkoweld i09 cold-set adhesive. The
specimnens were installed in a Baldwin test machine as shown in Figure 28.
Load was applied at a crosshead rate of 0. 05 inch per minute to failure.
Most of the adhesives had sufficient strength to produce tensile failures in the
aluminum honeyconmb core (3/16-5052-OOlN). A typical failure is shown in
Figure 29. Test results are summarized in Table IX.

Torsion Ring Shear Tests

An accurate knowledge of adhesive shear strength and modulus is a pre-
requisite to efficient design of bonded joints. These properties were
determined in the present study using a torsion ring shear test similar to the
test method described by Lunsford in Reference 7. The torsion ring approach
eliminated the large stress concentration and secondary peeling effects
observed in conventional overlap shear specimens.

Torsion ring adhesive specimens were fabricated and tested to evaluate
the stress-strain properties in shear of the six adhesives used in the
program. After this evaluation, the specimen was modified to permit con-
trol of bond line thickness, and the effects of bond line thickness and strain-
rate were studied for Shell 951 adhesive.

Design and fabrication of the test apparatus and specimens are discussed
in this section, together with test methods and results. Details of the test
apparatus, specimens, and instrumentation are shown in Drawing Z5824822,
Z3324821, and Z5824826, respectively, in Volume II.

The torsion ring shear test was designcd for accurate determination of
the stress-strain characteristics of the adhesives in shear without tne stress
magnification effects of conventional flat lap shear specimens. The fixture
was designed with the objective of applying a pure torsional strain with
negligible translational strain. The instrumentation had sufficient accuracy
to measure torsional deflections less than 0. 0001 inch to generate a stress-
strain curve within a total deflection of approximately 0. 001 inch.

The basic test apparatus is illustrated in Figure 30 together with
details of the specimen installation and chucking methods. This design
afforded the following advantages:

0 It required a simple coupon that was prebonded independently.
Thus, a number of coupons were prepared in advance and tested
at one setup of the testing machine.

* Specimen halves were aligned by use of a single central hole.

* The coupon was accurately measured befo:-. and after bonding
for precise determination of bond line thicknzess. Access to both
sides of the adhesive bond line was provided so excess adhesive
could be reoiuoved to maintain a constant bond line dimension.
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FIGURE 28. ADHESIVE FLATWISE TENSION TEST SETUP
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FIGURE 2., TYPICAL CORE FAILURE - ADHESIVE FLATWISE TENSION SPECIMEN
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Tf,3LE IX
ADHESIVE FLATWISE TENSION TEST RESULTS

ULTIMATE ADHESIVE AVERAGE

ADHESIVE LOAD (LB) STRESS (PSI) STRESS (PSI) TYPE FAILURE

AF.130 2745 686 648 ALUMINUM HOLDING FIXTURE TO

BORON SKIN

3-M 2790 698

1- 1 2330 583

2495 624

252 2990 748 753 ADHESIVE 809% CORE 20%

NARMCCI 3005 751 CORE 100%

(-0)2515 629* BORON SKIN TO ALUMINUM BLOCK*

2992 748 CORE 100%

3060 765 CORE 100%

AF-1108 1 2970 743 1 747 CORE 100%

3-M 3068 766 1 CORE 50% BORON SKIN 50%

=I(--503) 3020 755 CORE 100%

2890 723 I 1 CORE 100%

HT-424 1040 251 337 ADHESIVE TO BORON

BLOOMINGDALE 1530 382 ADHESIVE 50%

(-605) 1280 320 ADHESIVE TO BORON

1685 398 ADHESIVE 20%

951 2940 735 721 CORE 100%

SHELL 2460 615C BORON SKIN TO ALUMINUM BLOCK'

(-507) 2863 716 CORE 100I;

2755 689 CORE 100%'

2980 745 SKIN DELAMINATION

109 2245 561 492 BORON SKIN

LEFKOWELD 2717 679 BORON 50% CORE 50%

(--509) 2060 515 CORE 100%

857 214 BORON SKIN

'NOT INCLUDED IN AVERAGE. FAIL EU AT SKIN-TO-TEST BLOCK INTERFACE.
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LOCATING GROOVE FOR

INSTRUMENTATION4

ADESV JOINT

ADHESIVE JOINT -

VIEW A
TEST SPECIMEN ASSEMBLY

''0" RINGS NAS 1303 BOLT

]-RETAINER

VIEW B
TEST SPECIMEN HOLDING METHOD

FIGURE 30. TORSION RING ADHESIVE SPECIMEN TEST FIXTURE ASSEMBLY
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* Torque was applied through a linkage system that eliminated
a rotating central bearing, thus eliminating friction and
translational shear in the bond due to bearing tolerances.

* The specimen was held tightly in the fixture without inducing
prestresses in the bond line due to mechanical gripping.

The overall test setup is shown in Figure 31. The specimen axis was
in a horizontal position, and the arms on the chucks were connected by
tension links to the upper and lower crossheads of a tensile testing machine.
The links were installed so that the right arm of the forward chuck was
connected to the upper crosshead, and the left arm was connected to the
lower crosshead. Opposite connections were used on the rear chuck, so
motion of the crossheads induced torque in the tubular specimen and torsional
shear in the adhesive bond. Both ends of each link were connected by means
of spherical roller bearings to provide a precise point of load application,
to minimize friction, and to maintain pure tension (i. e. , no bending or
torsion) in the links. The spherical bearings also provided load equaliza-
tion in the tension links within the dimensional accuracy of the bearing
center locations in the chucks. The lower link loads were balanced about
the diagonal axis through the spherical bearing centers for the upper links.
In a similar way, the upper link loads were balanced. The balancing effect
resulted from the double whiffle-tree linkage arrangement shown schemat-
ically in the following sketch.

UPPER LINK LOADS
2 UPPER LINK LOADS EOUALIZED WHEN
(IN COMMON PLANE) c = d

LOWER LINK 2 LOWER LINK LOADS
LOADS EQUALIZED (IN COMMON PLANE)
WHEN a - b

With equal link loads, equal torque on the two chucks was dependent only on
the links being parallel and equally spaced. Because the links were
accurately spaced by the chuck arms at one end and the test machine
mounting brackets at the other, dimensional errors of a few thousandths of
an inch constituted a very small percentage of error in the geometry. An
error of 0. 005 inch in the chuck arm length would produce an error in the
value of the torsional couple of only 0. 05 percent.

This ariangement was not sensitive to the location of the coupon center
relative to the linkage attachment points. The coupon cente7 could be off the
true center location in any direction without changing the torque applied to
the specimen, provided that the plane of the bond line was parallel to the
plane of the torque-producing couple.
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The shear strains were measured using a linear transducer supported
on two rings that clamped to the specimen. The transducer core was
attached to one ring and clamped on the specimen adjacent to the bond line.
The transducer coil was attached to the second ring and clamped to the
specimen on the other side of the adhesive. Thus, the transducer measured
bond line deformations under virtually pure torsional shear. This instru-
mentation installation is shown in Figure 31. . Resolution of the linear J
transducer was stepless (infinite) and was resolved to within 0. 1 percent of
the full linear range (0. 050 inch) by a null-balance indicating system. Thus, Y
accurate deflection data to 0. 00005 inch were recorded. Loads measured on
the testing machine and the deflections measured by the transducers were
corrected for the geometrical relationships of the load linkage and instru-
mentation mountings during data reduction for the plotting of stress-strain
curves.

Alignment of the tubular specimen halves of the torsion ring shear
specimen during curing of the adhesive was maintained by the simple fixture
shown in Figure 32 (Drawing Z3824823, Volume II). It consisted of a
rectangular aluminum block with two corners machined parallel, two circular
springs made of flat spring-steel strip stock, and two machined cover plates.
The following assembly sequence was used.

The lower tube half was placed on the lower cover plate, and the
rectangular block and one spring were placed inside the tube.
Releasing the spring aligned the inside wall of the tube against the
corners of the block. The adhesive was placed on the top edge of
the lower tube. The upper tube was positioned on the adhesive and
the second spring installed. Release of the spring pulled the upper
tube against the corners of the same block and thus aligned the upper -

and lower specimen halves. The top cover plate was installed and
the assembly was vacuum bagged and cured in an autoclave. The
autoclave pressure was adjusted to maintain the desired pressure on
the bond line during cure. The tube alignment was maintained by the
spring forces during the curing cycle.

The tests were conducted on a Baldwin test machine with the loads
applied at a crosshead rate of 0. 05 inch per minute. The test data were
summarized in Table X. The load measured on the testing machine (PM) and
the deflections measured by the transducer (6M) were corrected for the
geometrical relationships of the load linkage and instrumentation mountings.
Accordingly, the shear stress (r) and the shear strain (y) were calculated
as follows:

= 0. 75 PM (psi)

""• (in. /in.

t
a

where t is the adhesive thickness.
a
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FIGURE 32. ADHESIVE TORSION RING SHEAR SPECIMEN BONDING FIXTURE



TABLE X

ADHESIVE TORSION RING SHEAR TEST RESULTS

ADHESIVE ULTIMATE ULTIMATE SHEAR 1 ULTIMATE
THI•KEM LOAD SHEAR STRESS STRAIN RATE StHEAR 7SRAIN

CONFIGURATION ADHESIVE TYPE (IN.) ILBI IPSII (INJINJUINA (INJIN.i

-311 0.0038 13,850 12.,0 11 1

AFI3D 0.0037 13.750 10.313 12.4 0.688

0.0032 14.050 10.520 14.4 0.125

0.0034 10.8"2 8,120 . 13.5

00025 14,000 10.,500 18.4 (1042

-801 NARMCO 0.0111 4,410 3.30D5 4-15

252 10.089 4,200 3.150 5.17 0.950

0.0113 4,100 3,075 4.07 0836

0.0150 2,30 1.672 3.07 0469

I 0.0140 1.910 1,4L 0 3__ _ __ 215

0.015 6.850 5.140 3.07 -

-506 BLOOMINGOALE 0.013 5.530 4.150 3.54 -

HT424 0.013 6.1,0 4,640 3.54 -

0.014 3.930 2.945 329 0.158

0.012 4 3.M ot 2. 3.84 2

-607 SHE LL 0,30050 9,620 1 7,220 92 1.930

91 0.0075 7"830 5,870 6.14 1 783
0.0048 9,180 96 2.315

0.0036 6.185 4,640 12.8 1.950

0.0047 I 7.8.0 5.890 9.8 0941

-WO9 LEF KOWELD 0.0018 5,680 4.260 25.6

109 0.0010 2.400 1,800 46.0 0.503

0.002 i 4,710 3,530 17.7 0.825

0o0018 2.300 1.725 25.6 0 28

5811 5.11 0 159
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The specimens (excepting the -503 configuration) exhibited good failure
characteristics' with virtually 100 percent cohesive failures as shown in
Figure 33. This figure illustrates a typical failure of the Shell 951 adhesive.
SThe -503 specimens (AF 10 t adhesive) failed at low loads and did not pro-
vide usable stress-strain data. Ultimate stresses for Narmco 252 (averaging

3250 psi), were less than the average stresses obtained in the lap shear test
(4036 to 5614 psi). AF 130 adhesive attained the highest ultimate shear stress,
averaging 9970 psi in the torsion ring tests, approximately nine times the
average of lap shear tests.

Stress-strain curves were nonlinear, and in the case of AF130 they were
inconsistent, making the estimation of shear modulus difficult. Narmco 252
and Shell 951 yielded smooth curves and good ductility in shear. The
modulus values in some cases were difficult to assess because fixture
effects appeared to modify the initial stress-strain relationships at the
lower ends of the curves. The stress-strain curves are included in
Volume II.

After completion of the stress-strain tests of the six candidate adhesives,
the torsion ring test specimen was modified for a study of thickness and
strain-rate effects on shear properties. Shell 951 adhesive was used in this
investigation.

The test procedure used previously was modified to produce nominal
adhesive shear-strain rates of 10, 30, and 50 radians per minute for each
adhesive thickness range. These strain rates were maintained by adjusting
the crosshead rate on the testing machine in the range of 0. 05 to 0. 83 inch
per minute, depending on adhesive thickness. Considering the linkage
geometry in the test apparatus, strain rate (j) was related to crosshead rate
(rih) by the equation

y= 0.92 Mn/ta (radians/minute)

Thickness control of the adhesive was maintained by the use of a
machined shoulder on each specimen half in conjunction with precision-
machined spacers (Drawing ZZ8Z8871) that were removed from the specimen
assembly after the adhesive was cured. Dimensional details of the spacers
are shown in Volume UI. The details were machined for nominal bond line
thicknesses of 0. 005, 0. 010, and 0. 015 inch, each with a tolerance of
+0. 0015 inch.

Because the normal pressure on the bond surface was relieved by the
mechanical stops during cure, some porosity was observed in the cured
adhesive, particularly in the thicker bond lines. After curing, the excess
adhesive flash was removed, and bond lines were measured optically using
a Balphot metalograph machine. The bond lines were generally thicker than
the nominal dimensions, and in some cases they slightly exceeded the
anticipated tolerances. However, the bond lines fell into three distinct
thickness ranges, so the method of thickness control was considered
successful.
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FIGURE 33. TORSION RING AOIIESIVE SPECIMEN FAILURE
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Test results are summarized in Table X1. Although the scatter of dataI tended to obscure results, the following trends were observed.

0 Ultimate shear stress and strain and elastic shear modulus
decreased as adhesive thickness increased.

* Ultimate shear stress and elastic shear modulus increased and
ultimate shear strain decreased as strain-rate increased.

The increased shear strength and modulus of thinner bond lines has been
observed by other investigators. Franzblau and Rutherford (Reference 8)
discussed the effects of interfacial zones in the adhesive rear the interfaces
with the adherends. Reasons for the existence of these zones are not well
established at the present time, but they may be caused by restraint of the
adhesive by the stiffer adherends, changes in the molecular structure at the
interface, or residual stresses caused by thermal effects during cool-down
from the curing temperature.

Franzblau and Rutherford (Reference 8), using Epon 8Z8/Versamid,
found that the elastic modulus of a very thin film was 630, 000 to 721, 000 psi
compared to a bulk medulus of 330, 000 psi. From the apparent modulus
observed in test of a joint with a thin bond line, they estimate the thickness
of the interfacial zone at 1. 5 + 0. 5 mils. Thus, in a joint with a bond line of
5 mils thickness, approximately 60 percent of the adhesive could be regarded
as interfacial zones.
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TaLE XI.
SUMMARY OF SHEAR STRENGTHS FOR SHELL 951 ADF'ESIVF- WITH

VARIATIONS iN STRAIN-RATE Arjd BOND-LINE THICKNESS

SHEAR ADHESIVE ULTiMATE ULTIMATF

STRAIN RATE THICKNESS SHEAR STRESS SHEAR STRAIN
(RADIANSIIN.) (IN.) ipsl (IN/IN.)

10 0.0067 4320 1.80

10 0.007Z 4875 1.80

10 0.0123 5420 1.07

12 0.0057 4860 2.71

30 0.0053 533C 2.12

30 0.0057 4900 2.18

50 0.0053 2925 1.80

50 0.0033 4560 1.00

50 0.0067 56 20 0.91

10 0.0117 3405 1.60

10 0.0123 3323 1.50

30 J.0100 3885 2.00

30 0.0103 3400 1.79

30 0.0110 3780 1.16

30 0.0117 3255 1.52

50 0.0117 3450 1.12

50 0.0117 3605 1.07

50 0.0133 4220 0.43

10 0.0143 5085 0.22

10 0.0160 2925 1.53
10 0.0163 2756 1.28

10 0.0167 2715 1.50

30 0.0150 2925 1.13

35 0.0157 2895 1.12

50 0.0160 3065 1.00

50 0.0163 2960 1.36

50 0.0167 5015 0.18
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I SECTION IV

JOINT INVESTIGATION

The joint specimens were Jesigned to provide experimental dati for a

5 variety of design variables, including the following:

Joint Concepts

a Bolted

0 Bonded

0 Combinatiorn

I Joined Materials

0 Boron Lam'natets

SFlibc r Gla s ; La minate 3

0 Larnin.ites lo Metals

I Design Parameters

5 0 Laminate Patterns

* Joint Geometry

5 Load Conditions

0 Static

I . Fatigue

The joint concepts are illustrated in Figures 34 and 35 for the bonded
and bolted joints, respectively. Epoxy resin composites of S-994 fiberglass
or boron filaments were joined to similar composites or to metal elements.
Narmco 5505 epoxy resin was used in all laminates. In each specimen
configuration a basic ply pattern of 0' /± 45' /0" was used. (The angles
refer to individual ply orientations with respect to the load axis, ) This
pattern has general applicability to airframes because it combines good
axial and in-plane shear properties in both strength and modulus (Tables III
through V in Section I11).

In addition to the basic pattern, a pattern appropriate to each joint
concept was selected as an alternative. The fiber patterns used in the
specimens are identified in Table XII. These designations will be used

subsequently to describe the patterns. For patterns A, B, and C, specimen
thicknesses were built up by repeating the specified pattern. Each specimen

1 was constructed symmetrically about the midplane of the laminate to avoid
warpage due to differential thermal expansions during cure.

6
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DOUBLE LAP VARIABLE STIFFNESS ADHESIVE

SINGLE LAP EXTERNAL SCARF

STEPPED LAP SCARF

FIGURE 34. BONDED JOINT DESIGN CONCEPTS
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I

171
SINGLE LAP D (INCLUDING BUSHINGS_

I REINFORCED EDGE

SHIM JOINT BONDED-BOLTED

K j FIGURE 35. BOLTED JOINT DESIGN CONCEPTS

TABLE XII
JOINT SPECIMEN LAMINATE PATTERNS

PERCENT OF
PATTERN PLIES AT

LAMINATE PATTERN DESIGNATION ±46'

o0-±450•o0 A so

+45010/-450 B 50

1 ± ~0C 0

±45°/±450°0 (16 LAYERS)-±460
/±46

0  
D 33-1/3

+-450/i450/00 (24 LAYERS)/ ±45/+±45° E 25

S±-450100 (8 LAYERSII±460  
F 33-1/3

-45°100 012 LAYERS)/±450  
G 25
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The second pattern was chosen to exhibit a laminate characteristic
different from the first. Laminate modulus was known to be a significant
variable, but this was investigated by testing both boron and fiber glass-
reinforced composites. As an alternative for bonded joints, the modulus
of the laminate was retained, but the arrangement of the layer directions
within the laminate was changed. This variation had particular significance
in bonded joints when the layer next to the bond was considered. Since the
modulus ratio of 0' to 450 layers was about 10 to 1, significant differences
in bond strength were expected to result from selecting these orientations
as the outermost layers. Gross laminate strength and stiffness were not
affected, so the joint strength effects of the pattern were isolated. For this
reason, the 45o/0°/00/-450 pattern was selected as the alternative for the
bonded lap joints where the first angle represents the outermost layer. For
bolted joints, D, E, F, and G were selected as alternative patterns. The
basic variation in these patterns was the percentage of layers at :45' to the
load axis. A specimen width of I inch was selected to minimize the effects
on joint strength of cut fibers at the specimen edges.

The joint specimens were designed in general to the strength levels
anticipated in the adhesives or fasteners. In specimens where adhesives or
fasteners were not expected to be critical, the metal or composite elements
were sized for an ultimate load intensity of 12, 000 pounds per inch. This
load intensity was arbitrarily selected because it typifies load requirements
for many primary aircraft structures. Because a study of parametric trends
was an objective of the program, adhesive or fastener strength were not
always consistent with the strengths of the joined elements aq dimensions of
the specimens were varied. Thus, a variety of failure modes and joint
strengths were produced.

Specimen design details, test results, failure modes, and strength
trends are discussed in this section under the headings Static Load Tests
and Fatigue Tests. Engineering drawings of all joint specimens are
included in Volume II.

STATIC LOAD TESTS

The joint concepts included basic lap joints of bolted and bonded
configurations and design variations of each to improve static load capacity.
For the bonded joints, design variations included variable stiffness adhesive,
scarf, and stepped-lap joints. The variable stiffness adhesive joint was
intended to reduce stress concentrations in the bond line by the use of a
ductile adhesive at the extremities of the joint. The scarf and stepped lap
designs were intended to reduce joint eccentricity and stress concentrations
in the adhesive through improved strain compatibility of the adherends. For
bolted joints the design variations included reinforcement of the hole with
steel bushings, laminate edge buildups, and metal shims in the laminate.
A combination bolted and bonded Jaint was also included.

The specimens were each loaded to failure through serrated machine
grips in a Riehle test machine at a crosshead rate of 0. 05 inch per minute.
The laminate details were protected with bonded aluminum gripping tabs to
avoid stress risers and premature failures in the laminates from the
serrated grips.
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Bonded Joints

The basic parametric variations for the composite joint investigation
were chosen using design principles of metal joint technology. The ranges
of parameter variations were selected after reviewing recent published data
for composite joints 'References 8 through 15).

An ultimate load intensity of 12,000 pounds per inch was chosen as a
design target. In the single and double lap joint configurations, this strength
was not expected to be attained in the adhesive, so the specimen thicknesses
were designed around the anticipated bond line strengths.

The specimen thicknesses were chosen to transmit the loads that the
adhesive was capable of transferring at about I inch lap length. Thickness
was kept constant for joints of the same type regardless of lap length. In the
case -f single lap specimens, the thickness was chosen as 0. 040 inch, which
at 1 inch width and an ultimate tensile stress of 100,000 psi allowed a
maximum load of 4000 pounds in the laminate. Non-uniform stresses in the
laminate due to bending and stress concentrations were expected to cause
failure at a lower average stress level. Hence, 0. 040-inch thickness was
selected te transfer the maximum expected strength of the bond at all overlap
lengths. Similarly, with a double overlap the laminate thickness was chosen
as 0. 080 inch.

Shell 951 adhesive was selected as the primary bonding agent on the
basis of the aiý.sive evaluation tests (Table VIII). This was the strongest
of six adhesives tested, averaging 5750 pounds/inch on 1/2-inch double
overlap joints. There was no test evidence to show the variation of strength
with overlap lengt':. but analytical studies on joints using MB408 adhesive,
which has a similarly low modulus, suggested that at a 2-inch overlap the
strength was increased by only about 20 percent. Further increases in
overlap did not significantly increase the strength. AFI30 adhesive was
also used in some oi the joints when the application required a stronger or
stiffer adhesive and the reduced ductility did not adversely affect joint
design.

For bonded joints the ratio L/t is a commonly used design parameter
involving lap length and adherend thicknesses. Single lap joints in the
experimental program were fabricated with lap lengths of 1/2 inch, I inch,
and 2 inches that, together with a nominal laminate thickness of 0. 040 inch,
resulted in L/t ratios of 12. 5, 25, and 50, respectively. The same lap
lengths were used for the double lap joints in conjunction with a nominal
laminate thickness of 0. 080 inch. The resulting L/t ratios were 6. 25, 12. 5,
and 25, respectively.

During the course of the program, a number of single lap, double lap,
and variable stiffness adhesive joints were remade and retested. These speci-

mens were fabricated to repeat tests where prior test data did noL agree with
strength trends and to provide a check on the consistency of processing
methods and iaminate quality throughout the specimen fabrication period.
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Graphic comparisons of test results between the original and remade
specimens are shown in Figure 36. Test results are also summarized in
Tables XIII through XVI and reported in detail in Volume Ii.

The remade specimens were generally equal in strength or stronger
than their original counterparts, although failure modes did not always
correspond for a given specimen configuration. Failure modes did correspond
for specimens Z3824827-507 (Pattern B, boron-to-aluminum, double lap),
each group failing in tension through the basic laminate. However, the remade
specimens were considerably stronger than the original group (118.7 ksi vs
104 ksi ultimate). Failure modes were also in agreement for rpecimens
Z3824828-525 (Pattern A, boron-to-aluminum, single lap), each group failing
in an adhesive mode with minor indications of interlaminar shear involvement.
The remade specimens indicated higher average shear stresses than the
original group (3016 vs 2480 psi). Although this variation was more than
anticipated, the failure modes, the appearance of the failures, and the scatter
of data (Figure 36) were consistent, so the original test results were not dis-
counted. Specimens Z3824828-501 (Pattern A, boron-to-boron, single lap)
also failed consistently in interlaminar shear. However, the original speci-
mens indicated higher strength than the repeat specimens.

In the balance of the repeat specimen tests, the remade specimens
failed in a different mode than the original specimens, so direct comparisons
could not be made. It was determined from test results, however, that
stress levels at failure in tension and interlaminar shear were similar.

The second group of boron-to-aluminum double lap specimens employing
fiber Pattern A (Z3824827-501 and Z3824&54-1) failed in tension in the
laminate at an average stress level of 122 ksi and in interlaminar shear at
an average stress of 4400 psi. The corresponding specimens in the original
group failed primarily in interlaminar shear, also at an average stress of
4400 psi. None of the original specimens failed in tension, although one
specimen sustained a tensile stress of 117 ksi before failing in interlaminar
shear.

The second group of variable stiffness adhesive, boron-to-aluminum
double lap specimens employing fiber Pattern B (Z3824854-505) were signifi-
cantly stronger in tension than their original counterparts. Remade laminates
failed at an average tensile stress level of !19 ksi versus 108. 5 ksi for the
original group. Four of the remade specimens failed in interlaminar shear
at an average stress level of 4600 psi. Although none of the original speci-
mens failed in interlaminar shear, they did sustain stresses of about this
magnitude before failing in tension.

The test results for the remade 3824827-523 specimens (Pattern A,
boron-to-titanium, double lap) indicated substantially higher ultimate loads
than the original tests. These tests were repeated because the original
specimens failed prematurely in the grips. The test results for the remade
laminates indicated tensile failures at stresses of 112 to 122 ksi. These
results were consistent with the tensile failures for similar boron-to-
aluminum double lap specimens.

Overall comparisons of test results indicated that the original laminates
were of good quality, and the test results were valid except in cases where ..

the specimen failed in the test machine grips. Failure modes for corres-
ponding configurations of the 1-inch lap joints did not always agree. This
was probably because the I-inch joint was almost equally susceptible to
laminate tensile or interlaminar shear failures.
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Single Lap Joints

The static test results for single lap adhesive joints (Drawing Z3824828)
in boron and glass laminates are summarized in Table XIII. Average values
are plotted in Figure 37 as functions of lap length. A nominal ultimate
adhesive stress of 6000 psi was used as a tangent line. This was the order
of shear strength achieved by Shell 951 adhesive in the evaluation tests.
Where the curves lie on this line, it is assumed that plasticity effects in
the adhesive effectively equalized shear stresses over the joint.

A number of failures occurred within the laminates, a result that was
not indicated by linear elastic analysis. It was concluded that the adhesive
was sufficiently more ductile than the epoxy matrix, causing the matrix
material to reach failure strains first. This type of failure resulted in
delamination within the first few layers of composite adjacent to the bond.

Seven of the boron specimens (Pattern B) failed in tension across the
laminate at stresses between 87, 500 and 114, 000 psi. These stresses are
in rough agreement with theoretical results for tensile specimens of these
patterns, indicating that the boron laminate was stressed quite uniformly
at failure and that bending effects were not pronounced. No tension failures
of fiberglass or aluminum occurred in the single lap tests.

The composite-to-composite joints gave higher strengths than those
joining composite to aluminum. Residual thermal stresses from adhesive
curing may have influenced the bond strength in the latter specimens.

Test results for the single-lap external scarf joints (Drawing Z3824828-
547 and -549) are given in Table XIII. The results indicate a slight strength
improvement over the corresponding simple lap joints (Z3824828-525 and
-537, respectively). The average stress in the adhesive was improved
8 percent in the boron larnina.te-to-aluminum joint and 3. 3 percent in the
S-994 fiber glass laminate-',o-aluminurn joint.

Double Lap Joints

The static test results for the double lap adhesive joints (Z3824827) are
summarized in Table XIV and Figure 38 for both boron and fiber glass
specimens. The boron double lap specimens achieved a higher average bond
stress than the single lap specimens, indicating that bending effects and
adhesive peel stresses were less pronounced. The fiber glass specimens
did not show this effect. In Pattern B the double lap adhesive stresses were
lower than those for the single lap, and strengths were less than those of
Pattern A for both boron and fiber glass. Failures within the laminates
appeared to be associated principally with the 45-degree layers.

Strengths of the double lap boron specimens were higher than expected.
At 2-Inch lap lengths, failures occurred in both the aluminum adherends
and in the laminates. Boron laminate tensile strengths as high as 122, 000
psi were achieved without failure. The fiber glass specimens showed a
tendency to reduced strengths when lap length exceed 1. 5 inches.
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For adhesive lap joints, it was beneficial to balance the extensional
stiffnesses of the adherends for equalization of the stress peaks in the
adhesive. This stiffness is proportional to the product of modulus of
elasticity and thickness (Et) of the adherends. Analysis showed that the
peak stresses in the adhesive at each end of the lap were equal and had
minimum values when Et was the same for both adherends in the joint.
The Et ratio was defined as the smaller Et value divided by the larger.

Double lap adhesive specimens joining composite adherends to titanium
alloy and to stainless steel were fabricated and tested to supplement the
composite-to-aluminum alloy joints of Table XIV. The results are shown in
Table XV. Average adhesive stress was plotted against the Et ratio in
Figure 39. This figure is based on the 1-inch everlap specimens of
Drawing Z3824827, Volume II, which vary only in adherend material and
thickness. The elastic moduli used in the preparation of Figure 39 are as
follows: E(psi) a(in. /in. / 0 F

Boron/Epoxy 17. 1 x 106 3.0 x 10

S-994 Fiber Glass/Epoxy 5.1 x 106 Z.8 x 10- 6

Aluminum Alloy .10.3 x 106 13.5 x I0"6

Titanium Alloy 15.5 x 106 5.7 x 10-6

Stainless Steel 29.0 x 106 6. 1 x 10-6

:.:Unidirectional laminate.

Boron and S-994 fiber glass-reinforced composites were bonded to each
of the three metals. Test results showed a general increase in strength
as the Et ratio approached a value of one. Maximum strength was achieved
when the two sides of the joint had the same Et value. There was some
variation about the general trend due to the interfacial conditions of the
adherends being joined. Boron laminate specimens appeared to have
slightly decreasing strengths when joined to aluminum, titanium, and
stainless steel in that order. When bonded to fiber glass laminates, the
strength trend for these metals was reversed. All results shown are for
00/±45' /0' laminates bonded with Shell 951 adhesive and having a zero-
degree layer next to the bond. The effects of Et ratio are discussed further
in Analysis of Parametric Trends in Joint Strength, presented subsequently
in this section.

Variable Stiffness Adhesive Joints

The variable stiffness adhesive specimens (Z3824854) were designed
using a ductile adhesive (Shell 95 1) at the joint extremities and a high-
strength adhesive (AF130) in the joint center. This configuration is similar
in concept to the joint tested by Clark (Reference 9), but using different
adhesives. These adhesives were chosen both for their engineering
properties and their common curing cycles (i. e. , 50 psi, 350' F for one hour).
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Shell 951 was selected as the basic adhesive for the bonded specimens
because it gave the highest strengths in the double lap shear tests. Sub-
sequent testing with the torsion ring assembly showed that Shell 951 had an
ultimate shear stress only slightly higher than the average stress achieved
in the 1/2-inch double lap test. This high average stress was achieved
because the ductility of this adhesive reduced the stress concentrations
until a state of nearly uniform shear stress existed at failure. A typical
stress/deflection curve is shown in Figure 40. It shows that the shear
deflection at failure is approximately twice the adhesive thicknesE. For
comparison, a similar curve was drawn for AFi30 adhesive, which has a
higher ultimate stress but a much lower shear deflection at failure. The
effects of adhesive ductility were apparent from the fact that AF130 developed
an average shear stress (in the 1/2-inch double lap tests) of little more than
10 percent of its ultimate shear strength from the torsion ring tests.

The test results are summarized in Table XVI. In general, the higher
strengths were achieved with the ductile adhesive alone. The variable stiff-
ness adhesive did result in an 8 to 18 percent strength improvement when
used with boron laminates with 45-degree layers in contact with the adhesive
(Pattern B). These strength improvements correspond to lap lengths of
1 and 2 inches, respectively. For the 1-inch lap length, the strength
comparison was not conclusive because the Shell 95 1 specimens all failed
in the boron laminates. For the two-inch lap length, the average strength
of the variable stiffness joint was improved primarily by two specimens
which sustained loads of more than 10, 000 pounds. The other three
specimens developed strengths comparable to the corresponding specimens
using Shell 951 alone.

Scarf Joints

The scarf joint approached the ideals of strain compatibility in the
adherends and uniform stress in the adhesive. It was anticipated that the
shear stress would be of the order of 10, 000 psi and that approximately
8000 psi would be achieved in the joint specimens. The joint strength
design goal was 12,000 pounds, so a scarf length of 1-1/2 inches was chosen
for the boron specimens. Fiber glass laminates were expected to be slightly
stronger, so the same dimension was used. In joints where the composite
was joined to aluminum alloy, the latter material controlled the specimen
thickness since the allowable stresses were lower. Because alloy 7075-Tb
was selected for the specimens, a section 0. 160 inch thick (at an allowable
stress of 75 ksi) was needed to attain the target load intensity of 12, 000
pounds per inch. To simplify the specimen design and fabrication, the
composite thickness was also set at 0. 160 inch for the scarf joints. Overlap
lengths of 1/2, 1, and 1-1/2 inches were selected, yielding scarf angles of
about 18, 9, and 6 degrees, respectively.

After completion of the scarf specimen design, shear strength of
Shell 951 adhesive was found to average about 6100 psi from the torsion
ring shear tests (Specimen Z3824821). Thus, the scarf specimens attained
only about 2/3 of the target load intensity at 1-1/2 inch length.
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Static test results for the scarf joints are given in Table XVII. The
longer scarf joints developed average adhesive shear stresses of about
5000 psi. Considering the tension component across the bond line, the
principal shear stresses in the adhesive were about 5 percent greater than
the average values noted in Table XVII. Using 5000 psi as an allowable
stress, a scarf angle of 3 degrees would be required to provide bond
strength consistent with the basic laminate strength, assuming the laminate
has an ultimate allowable stress of 100, 000 psi. Although a 3-degree scarf
angle is considered to be below practical limits, raising the allowable
adhesive stress would increase the required scarf angle.

A scarf joint using AF130 adhesive (Z3824829.547) produced a
significant improvement in ultimate strength by comparison with a joint of
identical geometry using Shell 951 adhesive. The AF130 joint developed an
average adhesive stress level at failure that was 18.5 percent greater than
the Shell 951 joint. This result indicates that adhesive ductility is relatively
less important in the scarf joint because stress concentrations in the
adhesive are not as severe as in other bonded joint configurations.

The methods of machining and bonding the scarf surface in the composite
may have contributed to the reduced load capacity of the scarf joint. The
composite adherends for the scarf joints were machined using a diamond-
impregnated disc. This cutting method may have broken some of the fila-
ment ends and reduced the number of continuous filaments being bonded.
Because of the specimen configuration, it was difficult to maintain pressure
on the bondline during the adhesive cure cycle, particularly for the smaller
lap lengths. Bond line thicknesses ranged up to 0. 014 inch for the scarf
joints, compared to an average of about 0. 002 inch for the other types of
adhesive joints. Additional scarf joints were fabricated later in the program
as part of the fatigue tests (see S-n Data Tests). These specimens had
uniform bond lines of 0. 003-inch thickness and indicated an average
improvement of 13.5 percent in the adhesive shear stress at static failure.

There were some fiber failures within the laminates adjacent to the
bond line, particularly in the 45-degree layers. Fiber glass joints were
slightly stronger than boron joints, but there was little strength difference
due to the pattern or between composite-to-composite and composite-to-
aluminum bonds.

The external scarf specimen discussed previously was designed with
the bond area on the outside surface of the laminate to be Joined. This
design retained the strain compatibility of the scarf but introduced the
offset load path of the single lap. The quality of the bond was expected to
be improved because pressure was applied more readily during cure, and
the faces being joined were flat and unmachined, with the filament layers
parallel to the bond face. However, as noted previously, the strength
performance of the external scarf joint was only slightly better than a
simple lap joint of similar geometry.

Stepped Lap Joints
The stepped lap joints were included in the test program because

they approximate the strain compatibility of the scarf joint but obviate
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A

machining the composite bonding surface. For the joint specimens, step
lengths of 1, 1/2, and 1/4 inch were chosen, each with a total overlap
length of 2 inches.

"The stepped lap joints produced the highest average adhesive shear
stresses, indicating that static strength was not sensitive to the number of
steps. The test data are summarized in Table XVIII. The four-step joint
gave slightly higher load capacities, but because only 2-inch lap lengths
were tested, optimum step length could be about 0. 5 inch. Boron joints
were considerably stronger than glass joints. Average stresses close to
6000 psi were frequently achieved with boron specimens.

Failures were complex, involving some adhesive, some adherend
failures i.- tension through the steps, and some delamination of the laminates.
Interlaminar failures from the inside corners of the laminate steps were
observed in some specimens. This type of failure was anticipated from the
high shear stresses in the resin as indicated by discrete element analysis.

Bolted Joints

The strength of bolted joints in composite laminates depends on the
geometrical parameters (e/D, s/D, and t/D), the laminate constituents,
and the layup pattern. Before the bolted specimen designs were completed,
an investigation was made of available test results for boron laminates.
Test data were obtained from published results of C. R. Rogers, et. al.,
(References 5 and 10), F. Wilson (Reference 11), V. H. Saffire
(Reference 12), and from initial tests performed in this program.

Very few of the test failures were attributable solely to bearing
stresses. Although there was a bearing stress beyond which loading was
not possible, this limit varied from pattern to pattern and was seldom
achieved in test. Edge and side distances must be large to develop the
bearing strength of the composites. It was observed that laminates composed
of ± 6layers generally failed along filament lines, indicating that the inter-
filament strength of the matrix was a limiting factor. Laminates with
50 percent of the layers at zero degrees and 50 percent at +4ýusually failed
along zero-degree and 90-degree lines from the sides of the hole. When
approached zero, failure was usually by cleavage, the whole laminate
splitting along its length.
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i

Design variables selected for the composite joint specimens were edge
distance (e), side distance (s), fastener diameter (D). laminate thickness (t),
and laminate pattern. The commonly used design parameters for mechanical
joints in metal structures are e/D, s/D, and t/D. If properly chosen these
parameters provide a balanced joint design in shear, tension, and bearing

rt Istrengths, respectively. In composite joints, the choice of laminate pattern
was an added design parameter because it changed the relative proportions
of laminate strength in shear, tension, and bearing. Thus, optimum joint
proportions in composites will vary with the choice of laminate patterns.

DD

r
I

3 Bolted (rather than simply pinned) joints were selected, so the effects
of bolt clamping friction are included in the test data. These specimens
provided data more representative of aircraft joints. Consistent surface
conditions and bolt torques were maintained on the specimens to minimize
data scatter caused by frictional effects. Standard installation torques were
used, resulting in bolt tensile stresses between 30 and 40 ksi.

3 Specimen width was selected to preclude premature failures in tension
through the bolt holes. The standard specimen width was 1 inch, giving
s/D ratios of 2. 63 and 2. 00, respectively, for 3/16- and 1/4-inch diameter
bolts. A specimen width of 3/4 inch was selected for the reinforced bolted
joints using a 3/16-inch diameter bolt (s/D = 2. 00).

* Test results (from References 10 through 12) indicated that the full
bearing stress would not be developed if D/t exceeded a value of about two.
Hence, a nominal laminate thickness of 0. 120 inch and a pin diameter of
3/16 inch were chosen to give D/t equal to 1.58. A standard pin diameter
(0. 190 inch) was selected for the specimen construction. A high heat treat
steel fastener (180,000 psi minimum) was chosen to give a shear strength
greater than the expected range of failure loads. The minimum strength
of this bolt is 3062 pounds in single shear. At this load the composite
bearing stress was calculated at 139, 000 psi, so bolt failures were not
likely to occur before the ultimate bearing load. For double lap specimens
in which the boit was in double shear, a laminate 0. 160-inch nominal
thickness was also selected. In double lap composite-to-aluminum alloy
specimens, the laminate was the center mrnemeber of the joint.

Published test results suggested that bearing stress increased with
e/D until a ratio of about five was reached. The selected values of e for the
specimens were 1/2, 3/4, and 1-1/4 inches, giving e/D ratios of 2. 63,
3. 95, and 6. 58, respectively.
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The design approach for the bolted specimens with reinforced edges was
to develop the bolt strength in the joint. Two bolt diameters (3/16- and
1/4-inch nominal) were included in these specimens. The reinforced com-
posite joints were designed to produce a balance between bearing strength
and tensile strength through the net tension section at the fastener hole. Edge
distance (shear-out strength) was varied to bracket the bolt strength in
double shear.

Bolted Lap Joints

Static test results for single and double lap bolted specimens are sum-
marized in Tables XIX and XX, respectively. Laminate patterns for these
joints consisted of Pattern A and an alternative pattern in some cases, con-
sisting primarily of zero-degree plies with a few plies at +45 degrees. These
specimens failed primarily in the shear-out mode, although a study of results
indicates that at e/D ratios greater than about five, bearing stresses con-
tributed significantly to failure. Bearing strengths of about 150,000 psi and
130, 000 psi were attained in the boron and fiber glass laminates, respectively,
up to t/D ratios of about 0. 8. Beyond this ratio, bolt bending effects tended
to reduce average bearing stresses.

Strength was generally reduced when the percentage of 45-degree layers
was reduced from 50 percent. The addition of whiskers did not improve
joint strength of these sepcimens.

Bolted Joints with Bushed Holes

The specimens were prepared with a hole diameter that afforded a snug
fit rather than a force fit on the bushings. Each bushing was filed for a net
fit in the laminate to assure good specimen alignment after the bolts and nuts
were installed and torqued. The test results are summarized in Table XXI.

These specimens failed primarily in the shear-out mode and developed
lowe r stresses at failure than did the plain bolted specimens. The test
reuults confirmed the reduced weight efficiency predicted for bushed joints.

Bolted Joints with Composite Reinforced Edges

Bolted joints in which the specimen edges were locally reinforced with
a laminate buildup were tested with both 0. 190- and 0. 250-inch-diameter
bolts. Static test results are given in Table XXII. The reinforcement was
added at two places in the specimen, at 25 and 75 percent of the thickness of
the basic pattern as shown in the following sketch. Pattern A was used in
erach of the two reinforced areas to a thickness of 0. 080 inch for the
0. 190-inch-diameter bolts and 0. 100 inch for the 0. 250-inch-diameter bolts.
The resulting specimen nominal thicknesses at the joint were 0. 280 and
0. 360 inch, respectively. The corresponding percentages of filaments at
145 degrees are noted in Table XXII.

REINFORCEMENT 0.25t 0.75t t

8 16
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Shear-out failures predominated, but some tension and bearing failures
* Ialso occurred. The tension failure through the hole was dependent on the
I tensile strength of the basic laminate and the stress concentration factor

due to the presence of the hole. Although this concentration factor was a
function of the diameter-to-width ratio of the specimen, it was reasonably

constant in the dimensional range of the specimens tested. When widths
and edge distances were large, bearing failures occurred. In glass
specimens there was a considerable amount of delamivation around the hole
but no failure to the edge of the specimens. In boron specimens, bearing
deformation was localized around the loaded edge of the hole. For
laminates with 50 percent of the layers at ±45 degrees, the highest bearing
stresses recorded were 139, 000 psi for fiber glass and 157, 200 psi for
boron-reinforced laminates. As the percentage of ±45-degree layers

I
I

TABLE XIX
SUMMARY OF SINGLE LAP BOLTED JOINT TEST RESULTS (1-INCH SPECIMEN WIDTHV

AVERAGE LAMINATE STRESSES
AT FAILURE

LAMINATE ULTIMATE
JOINT DESCRIPTION THICKNESS STATIC LOAD** SHEAR-OUT TENSION BEARING FAILURE

AND MATERIALS (IN.) MLB) (PSI) (PSI) (PSI)I MODE

SINGLE LAP

FIBER GLASS/7075-T6 0.112 2523 15,200 28,030 119,920 SHEAR-OUT

SINGLE LAP

BORON/7075-T6 0116 2823 16.i60 29.640 127,740 SHEAR-OUT

SINGLE LAP I
FIBER GLASS/FIBER GLASS 0.114 2087 12,430 23.580 98,120 SHEAR-OUT

BORON/BORON 0.116 2560 14,720 27,210 115,240 J SHEAR-OUT

S *0.190-INCH BOLT DIAMETER., 0.750-INCH EDGE DISTANCE, PATTERN A

"AVERAGE OF FIVE TESTS
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decreased, the bearing stresses decreased also. Thus, no direct relation-
ship between allowable bearing stress and ultimate tensile stress was

* observed. At 25 percent ±45-degree layers, the highest bearing stresses
* were 121,400 psi for fiber glass and 151,500 psi for boron-reinforced

laminates.

Bolted Joints with Steel Shim Reinforcement

The joints reinforced with steel shims (17-7PH stainless) were
included to reduce the edge distances needed to develop the bolt strengths.

•=z| In designing these joints, empirical equations for critical failure modes

were developed from similar work reported by the Bendix Corporation
(Reference 13). The equations used to design the shim joint specimens in
the present study were the following:

* Tension Strength Across Holes

P |th N NstsFs + tFtxl Kth (p- D) (pounds/bolt)

whe re

K 79. 327
th 143. 75 - 100 D/p

F = ultimate tensile strength of shim material (psi)

0 Pin Bearing Strength
= 1. 5D [NstsFs (1 - 0. 0iD/ts) + tFt] (pounds/bolt)

Pbr

9 Hoop Tension Strength

P 2.6D (e/D- 0".5)D (Nst F + tF (pounda/bolt)

ht = Xe/D D+0. 4 \s s 9 ty)

* Shear-out Strength

Pso 2 Ze (0.6 Ns tsF + tF so) (pounds/bolt)

* Adhesive Bond Strength (shim-to-laminate)

Pa = 2NsFap (pounda / inch)

Shim joint static test results are presented in Table XXIIt. The
17-7PH stainless steel shims were installed in a manner similar to the
composite reinforcement described previously. Shim thicknesses of 0. 036
inch were used with 0. 190-Inch-diameter bolts, and 0. 050.lnch shims were
used with 0. 250-inch-diameter bolts. The resulting nominal specimen
thicknesses were 0.192 and 0. 260 inch, respectively.
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*1
The joints wore designed to have strengths equal to the double shear

strongths of the boats when the longer edge distances were used. These
etr'ngthm were 7280 ind I ,970 pounds for the 0. 190- and 0. 250-inch-
diameter bolts, respectively. Some of the boron specimens exceeded these
valtem, even at tht shortest edge distances, and the bolts, althoughI mewi-roty dot'ormeod, (lid not fail ift ohoar.

The typen, nf failure modes are indicated in Table XXIII. A number of
the specimens failed in the basic uwireinforced laminate region, generally
ti~t the base of the shims, Most of these failures were in the specimens
with 0. 190-tnch-diamrter bolts. The change in slope of the laminate
layers at the shimns introduced bending stresses in the filaments and a -

t change. of dlirectional load that tended to dolaminate the layers in a tension
joint. An additinnal factor was that the transfer of load from the shime
into thf, laminate Introduced peak interlaniinar shear stresses in this

region of the specimen, Those failures usually occurred simultaneously
with one or more other modes and, hence, may have been secondary
failures. Efficiency factors (joint strength/basic laminate strength)
ranging from 72 to 91 and 38 to 48 percent were recorded for boron and
fiber glass, respectively. These factors were computed using theoretical
laminate Pit iengthi4 and actual joint strengths from Volume IU.

On the balis of test rcuults attained in the shim-reinforced specimens,
the following modifications to the Bendix equations are recolmnmended:

* Tension Strength Across Holes - The design equation was satiefac-
tory but the expression fur calculating Kth gave unconservativo
revults. Bettor correlation with test results was achieved when
values of 0. 40 and 0. 285 were used for Xth of boron and fiber glalss
laminates, respectively.

0 Pin nearing Strength - The second term of this equation
(I.ýq Dlt rt) represents the contribution of the laminate to bearing
strength. Th is term was replaced by one developed in this study
(see Analysis of Parametric Trends in Joint Strength). The tatter
term to (Dt rbr). Thus, the recommended equation for pin-bearing
strength is,

-br f D IN@t Fa (1.5 - 0,015 D/t.) + t Fbr]

0 hoop T'nsion Strength - No failures of this type occurred in the
spocimens. This mode of failure was precluded by the shear-out
criterion,

a Shear-Out Strength - The design equation for shear-out strength
was found to be satisfactory. As in the case of pin-bearing strength,
Fmo for the laminate was evaluated using an expression developed
in this study (see Analysis of Parametric Trends in Joint Strength).
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. Adhesive Bond Strength (shim-to-laminate) - Interfacial adhesive
failure between the shim and the laminate occurred in several
specimens. The shims were bonded to the matrix during the cure.
The minimum bond stresses devwloped between boron laminates
and stainless steel shims were 1420, 1340, and 1350 psi, respec-
tively, for shims of 1-9/16, 1-15/16, and 2-3/4 inches length.
Corresponding stresses between fiber glass laminates to stainless
steel shims were 940, 860, and 740 psi, respectively, for shims
of 1-7/16, 1-15/16, and 2-3/4 inches length. The highest average
interfacial stresses achieved in test were 1947 psi for boron
laminates and 1373 psi for fiber glass laminates. Although these
results, particularly for glass, were lower than anticipated this
type of joint shows considerable promise for carrying the high loads
expected in primary structural joints.

Bolted-Bonded Joints

Test results for joints that were both bolted and bonded are presented
in Table XXIV. These joints produced results that were better than similar
bolted or bonded joints tested separately. The corresponding bolted joints
without bonding were less than one-third as strong in fiber glass laminates
and less than one-fifth as strong in boron laminates. Based on a nominal
3 square inches of bond area, the average bond shear stresses were 2717 and
4300 psi for fiber glass and boron specimens, respectively. Interpolation
for a lap length of 1. 5 inches for the similar bonded double lap joints gave
corresponding values of about 1800 and 3300 psi. Allowing for the geometri-
cal differences, it is apparent that the presence of the bolt enhanced the
performance of the bond, and vice versa.
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PHENOMENOLOGICAL TRENDS IN JOINT FAILURES

The joints in composite materials failed in the modes associated with
joints in homogeneous structural materials and also in modes caused by
the relatively low shear strength of the laminates.

Bonded Joints

Bonded joints in reinforced epoxy lamrnates were observed to fail in the
following modes:

* Cohesive Failure from Combined Stresses {predorninantly shear)
in the Adhesive

* Adhesive Failure at the Resin'Adhesive Interface

* Adhesive Failure at the Resin/Fiber Interface in the First Layer
of the Laminate

* Interlaminar Shear (combined with somne fiber breakage) within the
Laminate

* Tension (or compression) in the Adherends

These modes are illustrated in Figures 41 through 43.

Design parameters having the greatest influence on bonded joint failures
were lap length, adherend thickness, and fiber orientations adjacent to the
adhesive. In single and double lap joints, short lap lengths and thick
adherends (L/t = 12. 5) tended to produce Failure Modes 1, 2, 3, depending
on fiber orientations. Long lap lengths and thin adherends (Lit = 50) tended
tD produce failures in the adherends (Mode 5). Between these two extremes
(L/t z 25), interlarninar shear failures were observed- Interlarninar shear
failures were also observed near the fiber enas in scarf adhesive joints as
shown in Figure 42, and near the step ends of stepped lap joints as shown in
Figure 44.

Bolted Joints

Possible failure modes for bolted joints in composite laminates were
the following:

* Shear-out of the Lamninate

* Combined Tension and Shear-out at the Edge of the Fastener Hole

* Tension (or compression) of the Lamrinate at the Minimum Section
through the fastener hole

* Bearing in the Laminate

These modes are illustrated in Figures 45 through 48.
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FIGURE 43. ADHEREND TENSION FAILURE IN SIMPLE LAP ADHESIVE JOINTS (L/t " 25.50)
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FIGURE 51. BOLTED-BONDED JOINT FAILURE IN TENSION AND INTERLAMINAR SHEAR
(Lit 12.5, e/D -4)
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The analyses were conducted in four steps as follows:

a Design variables were selected that were independent of one another
and that influenced joint strength.

* The number of independent variables was reduced to fewer non-
dimensional parameters by dimensional analysis.

* The relationships between dependent and independent variables
were evaluated from test data. These relationships were expressed
in terms involving the geometric parameters (edge distance, lap
length, thickness, etc) or in terms of coefficients involving param-
eters other than geometric (ply orientations and arrangements).

* The coefficients and mathematical expressions were formulated
into general equations and design charts for calculating joint
strengths.

In addition to the experimental data generated in the present program,
data on comparable bolted joints from References 9 through 14 were eval-
uated in the parametric analysis-

As the effects of the design parameters were identified and normalized,
the scatter of experimental data was methodically reduced. When the effects
of all the study parameters were normalized, the agreement between pre-
dicted loads and test data was very good.

Bonded Joints

The following xariables in the bonded joint study were selected as
significant:

t 1 , t 2  Thickness of Adherends

t Thickness of Adhesive

a

L = Length of Overlap

w = Width of Overlap

Pn z Parameters (or coefficients) Defining Fiber Pattern and
Percentage of Plies at Various Orientations

Ell E 2 = Young's Moduli of Adherends

G = shear Modulus of Adhesive

Ftu = Tensile Strength of Weaker Adherend

Fa = Shear Strength of Adhesive
su
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Processing variables were significant to both adherend and adhesive
strengths, but since laminating and bonding processes were not varied in
the specimen preparation, the effects of p. essing variables were assumed
to be negligible.

a Bonded joint failures occurred in the adhesives and/or the adherends
depending on loads, fiber patterns, and joint geometry. In the present
analysis, joint failure was considered t6 have occurred when the applied
tension stress in the laminate or shear stress in the adhesive reached ulti-
mate, whichever occurred first. These criteria of failure may be stated
mathematically as follows:

Adherend Failure

Ng ()F. ! x ai~ Fu--L- su

Adhesive Failure

F su

In the case of adhesive failure, the average shear stress in the adhesive
T(avg. ) was related to the ultimate shear strength of the adhesive (Fau) by

the expression

N
T = Fa (1)

avg su L

where TI is the reciprocal of the stress concentration fac'tr in the adhesive.
Thus in a joint in which the adhesive is in the plastic range, the prediction
of joint strength depended on defining the value of !., assuming that adhesive
failure was critical.

The reduction of variables by dimensional analysis was accomplished
using the dimensionless parameter r1 as the dependent variable. The inde-
pendent variables tl, tQ, ta, and L have fundamental length units (L), and
the moduli El, E 2 , and G have units FL-- where F denotes force. (Force
may be treated as a fundamental unit in th;s study because none of the signi-
ficant variables involves mass units. ) The independent variable Pn is
dimensionless.

In functional notation, the equation for TI was expressed as

a b tc Ld Ge f
Sf (EI' ti' a L E2' tg' Pn (2)
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In dimensional form, Equation (2) was written

0 f' [(FLF La b (L (L) - -FL L)g (3)
LJ

From Equation (3) the following two equations were obtained.

-Za + b + c +d - 2e - 2f +g = 0

a+e+f 0

Solving for a and b, and rewriting Equation (1),

f (E -e, -f, c -d, -g (t)c, (L)d, (G) e (E 2 ) (t)g
Il (tta d

Collecting terms,

t•] (El)d' (E .)I ' t, • oF

From the experimental data it was concluded that f - g, so the latter
two terms were combined into

In the analysis of parametric trends, interlaminar shear failures of the
resin were treated in the same fashion as adhesive failures. Values of '
were determined from experimental data for both types of failure with
acceptable results in pred`Qting joint strengths. Better definition of failure
criteria for interlaminar shear is required for distinguishing between these
two modes (i. e. , adhesie or interlaminar shear) exclusively by analytical
methods.

For Shell 951 adhesive, the ultimate shear strength averaged 6100 psi
in the torsional ring shear tests. Adhesive thicknesses for these tests were
roughly comparable to those measured in the joint specimens. Substituting
this value in Equation (1), the equation for q became

N /L
71 x

6100

Using this equation, plots of q versus overlap length were prepared for the
double lap joints tested in the experimental program. These plots are shown
in Figures 54 and 55, respectively, for boron and fiber glass laminates.
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I Overlap length, L, was plotted along the abscissa rather than (L/tl)
because laminate thicknesses were not varied in the specimens. However,

S. laminate thickness has been recognized as an important design parameter
Figure 56 was plotted from data obtained by Kutscha and Hofer (Reference 14)
for Scotchply XP-251S laminates and Metalbond 400 adhesive. Conclusions
drawn from the plot were that (1) average adhesive shear strength increased
as adherend thickness increased, and (2) average adhesive shear strength
approached a limit as (L/t) increased. These trends were expected,
because adherend stiffness increased linearly with thickness and improved
strain compatibility; i.e. , reduced stress concentration in the adhesive.
This effect was less pronounced when adherend thicknesses were relatively
large with respect to lap length.

I To evaluate q is a function of the parameter (L/t) by semi-empirical
methods, additional experimentation is needed in which the laminate thick-
nesses are varied together with the lap lengths. As additional experimental
points are obtained, appropriate coefficients can be determined by curve
fitting techniques to define the mathematical relationship between ri and
(L/t).

I Joint width, w. was held constant in the experimental program, and thus
it was not included in the analysis of strength trends. Nadler and Yoshino
(Reference 15) indicated that increased joint width appeared to have an

I adverse effect on joint efficiency in a design application. Comparisons of
coupon results with those obtained from a 54-inch-diameter monocoque
cylinder indicated an appreciable scale effect (Z5 to 30 percent), adversely
affecting joint strength. This effect should also be investigated further.

The evaluation of adhesive thickness effects was based on Figure 57.
- |The ratios of shear stresses attained in individual tests to average shearI stress were plotted against actual adhesive thicknesses. These data were

obtained from Z3824827 double lap specimens in which the rest of the inde-
pendent variables were held constant. Adhesive thicknesses varied from
0. 001 to about 0. 006 inch. Although the scatter of results may have obscured
trends, no dinstinct strength trend was apparent for this range of adhesive
thicknesses. Thus, the joint strength effects of adhesive thickness variationsJ were considered negligible in the evaluation of the bonded joint tests.

Over a larger range of adhesive thicknesses, shear strength and modulus
variations were significant. This observation was based on the results of
torsional ring adhesive shear tests in which the adhesive thickness was
controlled over the range of 0. 0050 to 0.0 165 inch. These test results are
discussed in Section III, Material Properties.

Shell 951 was selected as the adhesive to be used in the data specimens,
and, therefore, variations in the parameter (G/E) were not investigated in

' Ithe present study. Some insight into the effect of adhesive shear modulus in
o ,o nt strength was obtained frorii test data in Reference 14. Figure 58 is a

plot of adhesive shear strength developed by composite joints as a function
of Young's Modulus (E) of the adhesive. Because the adhesives were homo-M I geneous and isotropic materials, shear modulus (G) and Young's modulus
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i "were related by the familiar equation, G - E/2(1 + P ). As modulus
decreased, joint strength increased, so high adhesive strengths were believed
to be less of an asset than low moduli (and ductile behavior). The lower
modulus adhesives alleviated the peak stresses in the adhesives at the ends
of the lap length, resulting in higher average stresses.

Discrete element analysis showed that the peak stresses in the adhesive

at each end of the lap were equal and of minimum value when the adherend
extensiona! stiffness ratio (Eltl/E 2 t2 ) was unity. This ratio was defined as
the smaller value of Et divided by the larger. In designing single and double
lap joints, it is recommended that the extensional stiffnesses of the adherends
be balanced for maximum strength However, in many design problems the
matching of stiffnesses is not possible because of other design requirements-

Figure 59 indicates the effects of variations in extensional stiffness
I ratios for double lap joints (of 1-inch lap length) tested in the program. In

this plot, extensional stiffness ratio was plctted against a parameterp

where

_

I
and

9l 1 6/100 for (Et) ratios other than unity

S x 26100 for (Et) ratios equal to unity.

Further examination of the test data indicated that lap length and the
(Et) ratio were not independent variables but interacted in a variable fashion
to influence average adhesive shear stress at failure. This relationship is
shown graphically in Figure 60. The limiting value, T max, was intuitively
set at the ultimate shear stress of the adhesive as lap length approached zero.
I -ie length of overlap was very small and Tavg approached Tmax, the
diference in magnitude of the peak stresses would be practically insensitive
to (Et) variations. On the contrary, for large overlap lengths (i. e. , small
values of TI) the difference in the magnitude of peak stresses was quite sen-
sitive to (Et) ratio. The degree of sensitivity of (Et) is indicated in Figure 60
by the slopes of the lines of constant lap length. For example, as lap length
approached zero, the slope approached zero. Under these circumstances,
Tavg approached Tmax regardless of (Et) ratio. As lap length increased,

the slopes of the lines increased, indicating increased sensitivity to changes
in (Et) ratio.

The test data for 2-inch lap lengths were inconclusive because adherend
failures were experienced for the larger (Et) ratios. However, it was felt
that at longer lap lengths, the sensitivity of average shear stress to (Et)
ratio would approach a limit, and hence the slope of the line for a 2-inch lap
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length was intuitively set at a value only slightly greater than the line of
1-inch lap lenigth. These intuitive concepts should be checked with additional
experimental data.

By using Figure 60, the paramater 11 was normalized for the effects of
(Et) ratio using the relationship

=qiP
(Et)

Results are plotted in Figure 61.

The double lap joint strengths were calculated using data from
Figures 59 and 61 and the failure criteria stated at the beginning of this
section. Comparisons of the predicted and test loads are plotted in
Figure 62.

Predicted loads were determined in six steps as follows:

I. The Et ratio was calculated

2. P was determined from Figure 59, and rl(Et) was determined from
Figure 6 1.

3. 11 was calculated from the equation TI (Et)

4. Critical Nx for the adhesive was calculated from the equation

NFa) L.

5. Critical Nx for the adherends was calculated from the equation
Nx = 'Ft,)t

where

Ftu = 75 ksi for 7075-T6 aluminum alloy

= 110 ksi for boron laminates of Pattern A (average
value attained in test specimens)

= 130 ksi for 6A1-4V titanium alloy

= 130 ksi for S-994 fiber glass laminates (Pattern A)

= 210 ksi for 17-7PH stainless steel

6. The lesser value of N was chosen as the critical load intensity
for the joint. X

Bolted Joints

Variables in the bolted joint study selected as significant are the
following:

P, Joint Strength

D, Diameter of the Fastener
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e, Edge Distance

t, Laminate Thickness

s, Side Distance

I *, Orientation Angle of Layers (other than 0°) with Respect to
Load Axis

p, Percentage of Layers at ±

The dependent variable, P, has the fundamental unit of force (F). The
independent variables D, e, t, and s have the fundamental unit of length (L),
and 4i and p are dimensionless.

i In functional notation, the equation for joint strength is expressed as

a b c d m (P = .fe(D t , s , m pn (4)

In dimensional form, Equation (4) becomes

a b c d
F = f (L , L , L , L (5)

The variables (ý and p are dimensionless and are thus excluded from
SFrm Equation (5).

i From Equation (5),

a+b 4-c +d d 0

a = -b -c -d

I Rewriting Equation (4) and gathering terms,

-b-c-d b C d
P f (D - , e , t s

I P-f (s d]

Thus, the ratios (e/D), (t/D), and (s/D) were used to determine the relation-
ships between dependent and independent variables.

Joint strengths from the specimen tests are plotted against the ratio
: (e/D) in Figure 63. Each data point represents the average of five specimen

tests. The data points represent both boron and fiber glass-reinforced
specimens with an (s/D) ratio of 2.67 and having 50 percent of the layers at
zero degrees and 50 percent at *45 degrees to the load axis. With other
variables held constant, the load P increased linearly with respect to (e/D)
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up to a value of about four. Beyond this value, increasing the (e/D) ratio

did not appreciably increase joint strength.

From Figure 63 it was observed that in the range 0 < e/D < 4, the slope
of the lines (for a given fastener diameter) increased as the ratio t/D
increased, regardless of filament material. To normalize this effect, the
same data were plotted in Figure 64 with P(D/t) and e/D as the ordinate and
abscissa, respectively, Published data from General Dynamics (Reference 10)
and Whittaker (Reference 11) for similar specimens are also included in
Figure 64. The Whittaker data apply to specimens with a fiber pattern of
0* /45°* /-45° and an s/D ratio of three. These properties approximate the
characteristics of the rest of the specimens under consideration and were
used to supplement the test data from the program for the 0. 25-inch-diameter'I bolt. Note that the five curves in Figure 63 representing the bolt diameter
of 0. 19 inch are adequately represented by one line on Figure 64.

From Figure 64 it was observed that the slopes of the lines increased as
boll- ri•meter increased. In the range of interest (0 < e/D < 4), the lines
were each represented mathematically with an equation of the form

V where m is the slope of the line and b is the vertical axis intercept. The
constant b in each case equals zero because each line must go through the
origin. From Figure 64 the slopes were determined as follows:

m = 1. 20 for D = 0. 190

K I m = 2. 09 for D = 0. 250

To normalize the diameter effect, the slopes were divided by the bolt
J diameter with various exponents (i. e. the value of m/Dn was determined
for several values of n). From this study, the proper normalizing facLor

was determined as D 2 . Thus, Equation (6) was rewritten,I
p ~ m1(

where

I. Z0 2.09
A m I 0-1 I9 =34 ksi(0. 19)2 (0. 25)2

The test data are replotted in Figure 65 with P/Dt as a function of the ratio
"e/D.
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Examination of the failed specimens indicated that the shear-out mode
was prevalent in the range 0 < e/D < 4. There were also physical indica-
tions of shear-out and tension failures with e/D > 4. However, a study of
the actual stresses developed during test indicated that bearing stresses
were more instrumental in precipitating failure when e/D exceeded a value
of about five.

This behavior may be deduced from Figure 65. The ordinate parameter
P/Dt is in fact the bearing stress, and the initial slope of the curve, P/Dt
divided by e/D, is P/et. The latter quantity is twice the shear-out stress.
In other words, joint strength increased proportionally to twice the allowable
shear-out stress (since there are two shearing surfaces) in the region
0 < e/D < 4. This relationship was valid until e/D was sufficiently large to
develop bearing stresses in the composite, which influenced the failure load
(4 < e/D < 5). Beyond an e/D ratio of about five, the failures were caused
primarily by bearing stresses.

When the mode of failure was shear-out, it was observed that the
strengths attained by boron and fiber glass-reinforced laminates were
comparable. At e/D greater than four, a distinct difference in joint strength
was noted between boron and fiber glass-reinforced specimens. From this
behavior it was concluded that laminate shear-out strength was essentially
a property of the epoxy resin, but bearing strength was dependent on the
properties of the reinforcing fibers. The grouping of the data points at e/D
equal to four also indicates a zone in the region of about 3 < e/D < 5. 5 in
which failure was influenced by an interaction between shear and bearing
stresses.

The study of s/D effects was based on test data published by Whittaker
(Reference 11) in which e/D and s/D ratios were systematically varied for
a 0*/45°/-45* boron laminate. Because theseparameters were not systema-
tically varied in the present program, the normalizing factor for the ratio
s/D was derived from published data.

The nature of the s/D variation was determined from Figure 66. The
ratio of test load to predicted load was plotted as the ordinate, and the ratio
s/D was plotted as the abscissa. The predicted load was determined from
Figure 65 and normalized for the effects of e/D ratio. The ordinate values
were multiplied by a constant so the ratio of test to predicted loads was unity
at s/D equals two. This constant was subsequently included with other
constants in the formulation of the equations for joint strength prediction.

The curve in Figure 66 had the general exponential form

y = men + b (7)

where en is the base of natural logarithms and m, n, and b are constants to
be determined from boundary conditions. In terms of the relevant variables

(Ps): m e-n(s/D- 0.5) +b
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I The boundary conditions were

y * y 0 when x =0. 5 (i. e.. specimen width fastener diameter)

y =1 when x = 2

y 1. whenx-co

from which m = -b = -1. 1, and n = 1.6.

I Equation (8) becomes

* te(P) 1.10 -e. 6(sID - 0. 5
P 1. 10 1 -e1

The evaluation of t/D effects was conducted in the same manner as the
evaluation of s/D effects. Figure 67 was plotted with the ratio of test load
to predicted load as ordinate and the ratio (tID) as abscissa. The predicted

3 load was again determined from Figure 65 and normalized for the effects
of e/D and s/D ratios. The curve in Figure 67 also has the general exponen-
tial form of Equation (7) with the following boundary conditions:

y = 0 when x = 0 (i.e., specimen thickness is zero)

y = 1 when x = 0. 9

Sy = 1.06 when x - o

After evaluation of the constants m, n, and b in Equation (7), the expressionI relating the t/D ratio to the joint strength ratio is

('Pest =1. 06 [1 - e- 3 . 2(t/D)]

With the effects of e/D, s/D, and t/D considered, the equation for boltedjoint strength, P, has the form

= I e -1. 6(s/D - 0. 5) e1 3. 2(t/D)tt Do n n[-o
3 where the coefficient Kn includes the various constants and the effects of the

variables 4) and p

I
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The effects of variations in the angle s were evaluated by determination
of a coefficient K6 using equation (9).

KO( P/D - 5t r~ (/) (10)
K {(eID) I1 - e-I (/ .5 - 3. j(/

n .n

D

The coefficient K(b was determined using Equation (10) and data from
Reference 10, together with experimental results from the present program.
The value of IKo as a function of 4, was thus determined as shown in
Figure 68.

In a similar manner a coefficient K was determined to normalize the
effects of variations in the percentage o layers at an angle ±4 to the load
axis.

F ~P / Dt '
p K (e/D) [I - e-I 6(sI/D - 0. 5)] [1 - e- 3 . 2(tID)]

0 <t < 4
* D

[ Data from References 10 and 1 were used to supplement experimental results
* from the present program. The value of K as a function of p was plotted in

Figure 69.

In the range e/D > 4, it was concluded previously that laminate failures

were influenced primarily by bearing stresses. Thus, failure loads could
not be predicted by Equation (6). Bearing failure loads were determined
using an equation of the form

P Kn(Fb) Dt, e/D > 4 (11)

where Fbru is the ultimate bearing strength of the material, and the coeffi-
cient Kn accounts for the effects of laminate variables (t/D, p, and 4)) on
bearing strengths.

Ultimate bearing strengths of 130 and 150 ksi were used for the3f 0°/±45°/0° pattern in fiber glass and boron epoxy laminates, respectively.

* These levels were based on results of the pin bearing tests discussed in
t 1Section III.
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The strength effects of t/D variations were normalized using Figure 70,
which was prepared from test data for e/D > 4 and 50 percent of the layers
at *45 degrees to the load axis. This plot differs from the rimilar plot for
0 < e/D < 4 (Figure 67), since it reaches a maximum at a t!D ratio of about
0. 8 and decreases at larger ratios. There is also a difference between the
plots for boron and fiber glass reinforcements, particularly for large values
of t/D. This difference is thought to be caused by bolt bending effects in the
stiffer boron laminates.

From the experimental data for e/D > 4, the coefficient Kp as a function
of p was plotted in Figure 7L As noted previously, the bearing properties
of the laminate are influenced by the filament material, and hence, fiber
glass and boron results are plotted as separate lines. These plots are based
on relatively few experimental points, and, thus, their reliability will be
increased as more test data are acquired for bearing failurcs. The coeffi-
cient K4p was not varied since the specimens in this group included only

combinations of zero-degree and ±45-degree layers.

Thus, parametric trends for al! the relevant design variables were
determined using the semi-empirical techniques of data analysis. The
nature of these trends is graphically illustrated in Figures 65 through 7 1.
To consolidate these findings into a bolted joint design technique, a carpet
plot, Figure 72, was constructed to summarize the information in Figures 65,
68, and 69, Figure 72 is a plot of the allowable shear-out stress for
0 < e/D < 4 as a function of the variables 4) and p. The plot is a good
representation of shear-out stresses attained in uniaxial laminates (all
zero-degrees), in laminates with all layers at *k 4 degrees, and in laminates
with various percentages of layers at ±45 degrees. Other combinations of
layers and percentages have been spot checked with available data and are
believed to depict the proper parametric relationships. They would be
verified with more experimental data before being used in design. The
allowable shear-out stress from Figure 72 must be corrected for the effects
of (s/D) and (t/D) ratios as indicated in Figure 73.

Bolted double lap joint strengths were predicted as follows:

1. Shear-out strength for 0 < e/D < 4 was calculated

P = ZetRf
so so

where fso is obtained from Figure 72, and R is obtained from
Figure 73.
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2- Bearing strength for e/D - 4 was calculated

Pbr = K t/DK p (fbr)Dt

where Kt/D and Kp are obtained from Figures 70 and 71, respec-
tively, and

f 150 ksi for boron laminates
hr

= 130 ksi for fiber glass laminates

3. The lesser value was selected as the critical strength for e/D 4.

Bearing stresses were critical for some of the fiber glass specimens at
e/D = 4.

With the exception of the bushed specimen group, agreement between
calculated and test loads was very good for most combinations of design
variables in the experimental program. This agreement is illustrated in
Figure 74. There was relatively more variability in the results for 1/4-inch-
diameter bolts, particularly at t/D ratios greater than 1. 4. Unconservative
strength predictions could be avoided in design by reducing allowable stresses
to cover this variability. A reduction of about 12 percent on allowable
stresses would have insured predicted loads equal to or greater than test
results for all specimens except the bushed joints.

Test results for two specimens containing A1 2 0 3 - AIN whisker additives
to the resin (at about 2 percent of resin weighit) are shown in Figure 74. The
results indicate that the whiskers had no effect on joint strength.

Specimens in the experimental program had a minimum s/D ratio of
two and fiber orientations of zero degrees and +45 degrees only. Values of

s/D less than two and angles, € , greater than 45 degrees would tend to
produce a third mode of failure in the specimens; namely, tension through
the composite section at the fastener hole. No failures of this nature were
produced in the experimental program. To make the design method more
general, the experimental program should be extended to cover parametric
effects on joint strengths for this mode of failure.
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FATIGUE TESTS

In addition to the static tests, selected joints were tested under fatigue
conditions. These tests consisted of initial screening of the joint concepts,
followed by S-n data tests on two of the adhesive joint configurations.

Screening Tests

Joint configurations tested in the screening phase were the following:

0 Bolted joints - single and double lap (Z38Z4852)

* Adhesive joints - single and double lap
(including variable stiffness) (Z3824849 & Z3824855)

* Adhesive joints - scarf (Z3824851)

* Adhesive joints - stepped lap (Z3824850)

These specimens were tested in constant-amplitude fatigue at a stress
ratio of +0. 05. The maximum loads during fatigue cycling ranged from
approximately 60 to 80 percent of the static load capacities of the joints. The
maximum load was arbitarily selected at a high level to reduce the possibility
of fatigue run-out during the screening tests.

Boron-reinforced specimens were cycled at 1800 cycles per minute in a
Sonntag testing machine. Most of the fiber glass-reinforced specimens were
cycled at 900 cycles per minute in a Krause testing machine to reduce the
temperature rise due to hysteresis effects in the specimens. Some of the
low-stress, high-cycle fatigue specimens of bolted fiber glass were tested
in the Sonntag machine to reduce the test's duration.

The thermocouples were installed on three of the boron bolted specimens,
as noted in Table XXV. For the single-lap joints, an appreciable tempera-
ture rise (about 50°F) was observed. However, in the symmetrical double-
lap joints, the temperature quickly stabilized at about 86'F. One of the fiber
glass fatigue specimens cycled at 1800 cycles per minute in the Sonntag
testing machine had a thermocouple attached to check temperature conditions
at the higher cyclic rate. Due to the relatively low applied loads, no tempera-
ture rise was observed in these specimens. Adhesive specimens were not
thermocoupled, but they were monitored during the fatigue tests. No temper-
ature rise was detected in the adhesive specimen, not even in those that
achieved runouts.

A Typical test setup is illu;itrated in Figure 75, and results of the screening
tests are summarized in Tables XXVI and XXVII. Maximum load for the
stepped-lap configurations was considerably greater (8Z00 pounds) than the
other joints, and, consequently, the cycles to failure were quite low. The
last two specimens of this configuration were cycled at a maximum load of
6600 pounds to produce an average adhesive stress level comparable to the
scarf joint fatigue tests.
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TABLE XXV
TEMPERATURE RISE IN FATIGUE SPECIMENS

i l
ELAPSED

CONFIGURATION SPECIMEN THERMOCOUPLE CYCLES TEMPERATURE

Z3924852 MATERIALS LOCATION (103 CYCLES) 101)

-1 BORON/ ATTACHED TO 0 74

(SPECIMEN NO. 1) ALUMINUM BOLT HEAD 1 80

7 90
BOLTED SINGLE 3 96

LAP 5 100

7 101

10 104

15 106

20 106
24 (FAILURE) 118

-503 BORON/ ON BORON 0 74

(SPECIMEN NO- 5) BORON LAMINATE S'8- 1 76
INCH FROM 2 86

BOLTEDSINGLE BOLT C ON 3 94

LAP LOAD LINE 4 103
5 111
6 118

7 (FAILURE) 
124

-507 BORON/ ATTACHED TO 0 73

(SPECIMEN NO. 5) ALUMINUM BOLT HEAD 1 78

2 81

BOLTED DOUBLE 3 84

LAP 5 85
8 86

25 86

50 85

100 85I
I

1
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FIGURE 75. FATIGUE TEST SETUP
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The bolted double-lap specimens produced the longest fatigue life of the
screening specimens and resulted in each case in failure of the aluminum

* alloy details through the bolt hole. Figure 76 illustrates the hole condition
in the boron laminate details at failure. In general the lower the fatigue
life the worse the appearance of the hole. Specimen Z3824852-507 accumu-
lated 2. 677 million cycles without failure, and the hole condition was
excellent when the test was suspended. At the suspension of this test, no
relaxation of the bolt torque was detected. Figure 76 indicates considerable
damage at the unloaded edge of the bolt holes in the composite. No specific

. reason for this damage was observed during the tests. It was theorized that
the back edge of the hole in the metal element damaged the laminate as the[ metal deformed ur-ler load at the bearing surface.

For two of the longer life joint configurations (double-lap bolted and
scarf adhesive), the boron laminate was not the critical element in the joint
failure. In the bolted joint, the aluminum alloy members failed through the

I fastener hole; in the scarf joint (and in the other adhesive joint concepts),
the adhesive or the resin adjacent to the adhesive failed. Laminate failures
in tension and interlaminar shear occurred in the combination bolted and
bonded specimens.

The combination bolted and bonded joint in boron performed well in
fatigue. Cycles to failure ranged from 101,000 to 176, 000 at a maximum
load of 4950 pounds. This was the only non-eccentric joint in which laminate
fatigue failures were produced during the screening tests. Three of these
specimens failed in the laminate through a section at the bolt hole. In two
of the specimens, the aluminum alloy failed through the basic section (not at
the bolt hole).

Fatigue test results of the composite-to-aluminum alloy joints are
summarized in Figure 77. The bolted double-lap joints in fiber glass each
exceed one million cycles, and no failure occurred in the laminates. In

* one specimen the aluminum alloy failed through the fastener hole. Maximum
load for these tests was 1890 pounds, which was 80 percent of the joint's
static load capacity.

Although the scarf joint had one of the higher average adhesive stresses
of the group tested, its fatigue life was roughly one order of magnitude
better than the other adhesive joints. This superiority can be explained by
considering the stress concentrations in the adhesives of the various joint
concepts. Adhesive stress concentration factors (SCF) were calculated
using discrete element analyses and linear-elastic theory. These SCF's
are shown in Table XXVI, together with the resulting relative stress levels
in the adhesive. When stress concentrations were considered, it was
concluded that actual adhesive stresses were less severe in the scarf joint.
The expected trend of reduced life with increased stress was also indicated.
Analytical determination of the stress concentration factors is discussed
in Section VI.

S-n Data Tests

The two joint concepts selected for S-n data tests were the scarf and
double-lap adhesive joints. These specimens were also tested at a stress
ratio of + 0.05. Drawings Z3824858 and Z3824860 were prepared for the
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scarf and double-lap specimens, respectively, and arc- included in Volume II.
The grip ends of these specimens were rede signed to incorporate stainlessI steel shims within the composite elements. This change was intended to
strengthen the grip ends of the specimens and to conserve boron. Test
variables for these specimens are summarized in Table XXVIII. Primary

r variables are lap lengths and/or fiber patterns.

Four specimens of each fatigue joint configuration were static tested to
failure to determine static load capacity of the exact specimen configuration
used in the S-n data tests. Static loaas were introduced through the 1/2-inch-HI diameter pin holes to be consistent with fatigue loading conditions. In gen-
eral, the static load capacity of the scarf joint fatigue specimens exceeded

9 fthe corresponding static test configurations (Z38Z4829), and the double lap
! joint fatigue specimens indicated reduced static strength compared to the

corresponding static test configurations (Z3824827). Test results are shown
in Table XXIX.

The increased static load capacity for the scarf joint fatigue specimens
was attributed to improved bond line thickness control and more uniform
distribution of loads to the bonded joint area through the shim design in the
grip ends. Bond line thicknesses for the fatigue specimens were consistently
measured at about 0. 003 inch, compared to thicknesses varying from 0. 004

f to 0.008 inch for the original static load specimens. The reduced static
load capacity of the double lap joint fatigue configurations resulted from the
close proximity of the grip reinforcing shims to the adhesive joint. Stress
concentrations at the end of the shims caused static failures in that region
on five of the specimens using Pattern A. This mode of failure did not occur
in the fatigue tests.

Fatigue test results for the S-n data specimens are summarized inI Table XXX. The specimens were cycled to failure or Lo a runout value of at
least one million cycles. Residual static strength was determined for each
of the runout specimens as noted in Table XXX.

The fatigue failures were generally caused by shear failures of the
adhesive and/or the epoxy resin adjacent to the adhesive. Thus, the S-n

Scurves were plotted with average adhesive stress (at maximum cyclic load)
as the ordinate and cycles to failure as the abscissa. These curves are
shown in Figures 78 and 79. A similar plot using percent of static ultimate

f load as the ordinate parameter is shown in Figure 80. The adhesive joints
made a transition from relatively early failures to runout conditions over a
narrow range of stress levels. The residual strengths of the runout speci-
mens were greater in each case than the average strength of the static load
specimens.

The proportional limit stress in shear for Shell 951 adhesive was
approximately 3000 psi in the torsion ring adhesive tests (Section II).
Considering the stress concentration factors in the scarf and double lap
joints, this was very near the peak stress level of the adhesive in the joints
that achieved runouts. Thus, it was theorized that above this stress level
cracks were initiated in the highly stressed regions of the adhesive (or resin).
These cracks changed the effective joint geometry and quickly propagated

•* the failure through the joint.
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TABLE XXVIII

SUMMARY OF S-N DATA FATIGUE TEST VARIABLES

NOMINAL NUMBER NUMBER
DRAWING JOINT TYPE OVERLAP FIBER STRESS OF !OF CUMULATIVE
NUIMBER LENGTH (IN.) PATTERN LEVELS* REPLICATES SPECIMENS TOTAL

Z324858-1 SCARF 1.5 A 5 4 20 20

Z3b24858-501 1.0 A 5 4 20 40

Z3824860-1 DOUBLE LAP 2.0 A 5 4 20 60

Z3824860-501 2.0 B 5 4 20 80

Z3824860-503 1.0 A 5 4 20 100

*ONE STRESS LEVEL WAS STATIC ULTIMATE STRESS IN EACH CASE.
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TABLEXX
SUbVAARY OF &-n FATIGUE DATA

1MML MXM FVCW AVERAGE ADHEISVE RESIDUAL S"ENINTH
wtOUnw LAP LENGTH FATILOW OF STATIC STRIEfS AT M&XU&" CYLE O ALUE L&IAATE PEACEPT 09

Z38248511 1. Ao 7 3601200
SCARF 42)W 3

15DAM 3

3100 115AW 3
00SS0 3

i32.= 1 &3

89.0 3

423 00~189.000 3

191.000 1
_ _ _ 1%OOOA R(MW am 177

3930 43,7 2560 798AM 3

1 ,0 0 0 .0 m n 6 0s o) 96 0 9 0 I

2"o 495 2970 12AW 2

H70= 23

Ma3.m AUMO(JT am 122

3249m-i 1. £ 7 am0 971w)0 3

40 : z73 1 .. 00W RIR(0UT am 124

I 0.0 RUMOUT 45910 124
1 440SAM RIMOUT am1
1 J64.000 RIMUP6T GA 11E

(11 ALLMAINUIN AA.LOY FAILEO
(2) AO"FSUW OR co"E5IVE
(3) WMAtLP.MOKAR S4E-AN
(4) COHEUWE ONE SIDIE 4560 AIJJUINUM ALOV FAILURE OTI00R SID
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TABLE XXX
* ~SUMMARY OF S-n FATIGUE DATA* (Continud)

NCtAAiL NAXNK PE RCEWI AVfRAAS Am4USM
S~eNa LAP LSNOTN FAT104A OF STATIC STRESS AT AlikUNU CYCLESS TO FAILURE ULTYIMATE PEACNT OF

N 5NR lipt" LOAD (LB)1 LOAD LOAD VW) FAILURE IWIOS* STRESS (PS) STATIC LOAD0

"24 1 10S 2340 3920 ,00D= RLPN04JT ow0 IIS
*IcoilTINL* D t I0000 AUNOUr 6810 109

I (WADO ARLPO0UT Gm7 120
,018.W RUI4OVT 6720 121D

Z3249 1 2 47SO 92 1200 1.00 2I 0UJfLE LAP 1.A1 2

3200 62 m26 46 o 2

2060 20 228000 4

295000 2

I447,00 4
600D00 I

19D0 27 480 617000

72DAM 1

44
0

d
0

M
0

/A1
0  

RUNOIJI 1600 116

Z32WW 2.0 2820 s2 720'at

DOGL LP7A 3

31=0 3
34.w 3

2100 405w 3

-STRESS RATIO.I P 0.053 ~CYCLES IS S44ALEST 0DISISON ON CYCLE COI.PIEP
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TABLE XXX
S1JP*JARY OF S-u FATIGUE DATA* (Concluded)

foomm" MAJOUM PIrcET AVWR*BF AWSMREDUISTENT
SNEaISN. LAP LE&1Hr FATICIX OF KTATIC S1U&SI AT 11MUIM CYCLES TO FAILURE ULTUMATIE FERCENTOF

Iftmm 01 Lo" Ml ( LOAD LOAD F~ AILURE kjOEIF. SVIWMS "I STATIC LOAD

zmm i 210 ISM 3 480 46C :3
4ICN WMDI S2.ý0 3

1.57500 1.3
1 0O0000 RIJOtIUT 1754 142

lw 31 402 354000 1,3
I.001. RWINOUT 1020 at
1.280.00 RWN4OUT 123b g

Z35380-503 1D 2201D 34 1110 19A 2
00URLE LAP 29AD 2

Wl~lSlol3DAID 2
04AM 2

low0 29 SOD 64AM 2
74000 2

I~AW00 RUOT 3)a0 93

Iss0 24 380 I.GWWRpmT 290s

,.4)O RUP4UT Ia 0

,-CW RLMpoIl 3179 ::4

I l7w RUk4O&J'T 3935 122
1,W2 O L4J~T 2351 74

-STOES PATIO. A *0A
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I.
Failures of the scarf joints are illustrated in Figures 81 through 83.

Broken fiber ends were visible to some degree in each failure, indicating
that interlaminar shear near the fiber ends was instrumental in causing
failure.

* ' In the Z-inch double lap joints, progressive failures of the adhesive (in
Pattern A) or the resin between the first and second layers of the laminate
(in Pattern B) were observed during the fatigue cycling. These progressive
failures continued in some cases through about 70 percent of the lap length.
The specimens after failure are shown in Figures 84 and 85. Residual
strengths of the double lap specimens after fatigue cycling ranged from
74 to 142 percent of the static load capacity. Two of the five residual strength
specimens that failed at less than 100 percent static strength incurred
visible damage (adhesive or resin cracks) during the fatigue cycling.

i A 1-inch lap joint fatigue failure is shown in Figure 86. This specimen
clearly indicates that fatigue failure was initiated in the adhesive at the ends
of the lap.

Two each of the scarf and double lap specimens failed in fatigue through
the basic aluminum alloy specimens. The balance of the aluminum fatigue
failures in the double lap joints were regarded as secondary, occurring
after an adhesive or interlarninar shear failure had occurred at the opposite

adherend.i
I

r

I
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FIGURE 81. FATIGUE FAILURE OF ALUMINUM ALLOY ADHERENO - 1.5-INCH ADHESIVE

SCARF JONT
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FIGURE 84. FATIGUE FAILURE IN ADHESIVE - 2-INCH DOUBLE LAP JOINT (PATTERN A)

FIGURE 85. FATIGUE FAILURE IN INTERLAMINAR SHEAR - 2-INCH DOUBLE LAP JOINT

IPATTERN B)
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FIGURE 86. FATIGUE FAILURE IN ADHESIVE - 1-INCH DOUBLE LAP JOINT (PATTERN A)I
I
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SECTION V

WEIGHT STUDIES

The most efficient structures are those that are continuous and have no
joints. Because joints cannot be completely eliminated in most aircraft
applications, the designer must make the necessary joints as efficient as
possible. Many investigators define joint efficiency as the ratio of joint
strength to basic panel strength. However, it is possible to achieve an

efficiency of 100 percent with a badly balanced joint configuration, so this
criterion was not used in the present analysis. Rather an efficiency crite-
rion based on minimum total weight of the complete structure was used.

In this investigation, uniformly loaded tension panels having joints at
each end were considered. A range of load intensities between zero and
20, 000 pounds per inch and a panel width of 20 inches were arbitrarily
selected. A panel aspect ratio of 3 was used, giving a panel length of
60 inches. These values are typical of aircraft design conditions.

The joint weight increment for these studies was defined as shown in
the following sketch. A bolted joint is shown, but the definition of weight
increment applies equally well to bonded joints. The following sketch shows
a panel of basic thickness, t, joined by two rows of bolts. The edge of the
panel is reinforced to thickness t1 .

tit

I.-.___,.-

All weight additional to the 9haded area of the basic panel was defined
as the weight penalty. Note that when the two sides of the joint are consid-
ered together, the basic panels meet at Section x-x to form the equivalent
of a panel without a joint.

For bolted joints, weights of bolt heads, nuts, washers, and the parts
of the bolt standing clear of the members being joined are shared equally
between the two sides of the joint. This enabled each side to be considered
separately, which is necessary when the joined panels are not identical.
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I.
In formulating a weight-efficiency criterion, the basic panel must itself

be defined since it is a reference datum for the weight penalty. The concept
i • of a basic panel thickness is of prime importance. If panel thickness is

increased, the weight of the joint with respect to the new thickness is
decreased. This results in an apparent reduction in weight penalty, despite

i the fact that joint strength may be unchanged and the total weight increased.
; For purposes of comparison, all the joints considered in the present study

were assumed to be loaded in tension and the basic panel thickness was the
minimum required to give adequate tensile strength.

For purposes of comparison, panel and joint strengths were cal-
culated for both boron/epoxy and 7075-T6 aluminum alloy panels. The

I strengths of the boron/epoxy laminate joints were calculated using the
i strength prediction methods described in Section IV. Material proper-

ties and strength allowables used in the weight studies are summarized
in Table XXXI.

BONDED JOINTS

Bonded joints considered in the weight study included single and double

lap, scarf, and stepped lap joints. Strength and weight comparisons for
these joint configurations were determined from tests results using
Shell 951 adhesive (see Figure 87). Lap joint strengths were based on
the strength prediction methods described in Section IV. Scarf and
stepped-lap joint strengths were based on adhesive stresses attained in
test (4650 and 6000 psi, respectively). As a practical limitation, a minimum
scarf angle of 40 was used. To transmit the maximum tensile load possible
in the adherends, a local thickening of the joint was necessary to produce
the required bond area. In the weight studies, an adhesive density of

S0. 043 pounds per cubic inch and an adhesive thickness of 0. 010 inch were
used.

Lap Joints

The strength of lap joints depends primarily on lap length and the
extensional stiffnesses of the adherends. Because an Et ratio of unity
yielded the highest strength, this condition was assumed for the weight
analysis. Average adhesive shear stress attained in the joint tests is
plotted as a function of length in Figure 88. Variations of E and t did not
affect this relationship. The strength of the joint is plotted against lap
length in Figure 89.

Using joint strengths from Figure 89 and the previously defined weight
increment (including both halves of the joint), the weight-strength relation-
ships for bonded lap joints were plotted and are shown in Figure 90.
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TABLE XXXI

MATERIAL PROPERTIES AND ALLOWABLE STRESSES
USED IN WEIGHT STUDIES

MATERIAL BORON LAMINATE ALLUMINUIM ALLOY ALLOY STEEL
PROPERTY .0/64e/..4-o/o 7075"TS CLAD SHEET BOLT MATERIAL

ULTIMATE TENSILE STRENGTH, ftu (PSI) 110,000 78,000 16,.000 TO 180,000

ULTIMATE BEARING STRENGTH, fbru (IPSI) 150,000 148,000 AMPLE

SHEAR-OUT STRESS, fso (PSI) 18,420 MAX.* 47,000 100,000

TENSILE STRENGTH ET"WEEN
FASTENER HOLES, fth (PSI) 40,000 26,000 NOT APPLICABLE

DENSITY, p (LBICU IN.) 0.072 0.102 0.283

-THE L-AMINATE SHEAR-OUT STRESS MUST BE REDUCED FOR ttd AND $/d
EFFECTS iN ACCORDANCE WITH FIGURE 73. SECTION IV.
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Scarf Joints

For the range of scarf angles likely to be used in practical applications,
the average adhesive shear stress was 4650 psi for Shell 951 adhesive join-
ing boron and aluminum adherends. Using four degrees as the minimum
practical angle for machining, it was necessary to add local thickening in
the scarf joint to provide adequate lap length for the maximum load possible
in the adherends. The local thickening is shown in the following sketch.

t-t
t

T
La L

To eliminate the dimension "a" as an unknown, it was assumed to be
6(t, - t). The weight increment for both halves of the joint (neglecting the
cosine term for the bond line) is given by the equation

aW= (L+a+b) (tI-t)-(p - Pa)Lta

Weight increments for joints in both boron and aluminum panels are
shown in Figure 91. Note Lhat the aluminum joint had a lower penalty
because of the thicker basic aluminum panel.

Stepped Lap Joint

For boron and aluminum joir.ts with Shell 951 adhesives, the stepped-lap joint developed an average shear stress of 6000 psi. The strength of
the joint was not significantly affected by the number of steps. However,
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weight penalty increased as the number of steps was reduced because of the
offset configuration shown by the following sketch.

ENN

L

The adverse weight effect of the offset configuration was compensated for
by the fact that no local laminate thickening due to loss of area was required
in the region if the joint. Weight increment for both joint halves was
calculated using the following equation:

Weight increment is plotted in Figure 92 against load intensity (P) and

number of steps (N) for boron panels. Boron and aluminum joints are
compared in Figure 93 for four-step joint configurations. The four types
of bonded joints are compared in Figure 94. The stepped lap joint was
superior for all load levels.

BOLTED JOINTS

The weight increments of bolted joints are plotted against joint strength
in Figure 95 for boron laminates having a 0Q /45 /-450 /00 pattern. The
various types of bolted joints tested in this program were compared. The
use of bushings to reinforce the hole was less effective than reinforcing the
end of the joint by increasing laminate thickness or by inserting metal
shims. Of the latter two methods, the thickened-end joint was easier to
fabricate, but shims can be used to advantage where space is limited.

The joint selected for the weight study was the single-bolt, reinforced-
rend configuration in which the layers of reinforcement retained the basic
00 /45' /-45° /00 pattern. Relevant joint geometry is shown in the following
sketch.
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!The configurations for single and double lap joints and the elements
I that comprise the weight increment are the following.
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FIGURE 92. WEIGHT INCREMENTS FOR STEPPED LAP JOINTS IN BORON PANELS
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The weight of the bolt assembly external to joint thickness was
designated WB. In practice, bolt weights would be read from catalog values.
For this analysis the following approximation was used:

WB = 0. 15 D 2 /s

Weight increments for the single and double lap bolted joints were
calculated by summing up the appropriate weights elements as follows:

For single lap joints

AWzW` +W +W +W +W
A Wa b e h B

For double lap joints

AW W Wa b + W + Wd + 2Wh + 2WB

In the design of the bolted joints for the weight study, the number of
unknowns was reduced to five (D, e, s, t, and tI) by assuming the following
relationships:

a = 1. 5D

b = 6(t -t)

Additional restrictions of minimum edge distance ratio (e/D) and side
distance ratio (sID) equal to two were also imposed. The following stress
relationships were writte2:

Bolt Shear Stress, as - - rDsn

zSP sP
Shear-Out Stress, o 2 R - R t

2Re tRet

2sP
Bearing Stress, 0 br = Dt

2sP
Stress Through Hole, •th = (Zs-D)t

Where:

n =1 for Single Shear

n 2 2 for Double Shear

R = Effective Shear-Out Length

Weight increments were calculated for joints having a "balanced design"
in which all modes of failure occurred simultaneously (i. e. , bolt shear,
laminate shear-out, bearing, and tension at a section through the fastener
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hole as determined for the foregoing equations). These weight increments
are shown in Figure 96. However, it was found that the balanced design is
not necessarily minimum weight, because the weights of the attaching
Shardware were more penalizing for larger diameter bolts. Thus, the joint
geometries determined for the "balanced design" were modified by investi-
gating weight increments for smaller diameter bolts (to a minimum diameter
of 0. 190 inch). Joint strengths were consistent in each case with Fig-
ures 72 and 73 in Section IV. The results of these investigations are shown
in Figures 97 and 98, respectively, for single and double lap bolted joints.

I .. PANEL AND JOINT WEIGHT COMPARISONS

"The significance of the weight increments for different joint

configurations becomes more apparent when seen in relation to total panel
weights. Basic panel weights, Wp, were calculated for both boron laminate
and 7075-T6 aluminum alloy panels for various load intensities. The panel

weights were calculated using the following equation:

W = pblt abtP

where:

p = Material Density (pounds/cubic inch)

b = Panel Width (inches)

1 = Panel Length (inches)

P = Load Intensity (pounds/inch)

01 = Allowable Tensile Stress (pounds/square inch)

The resulting panel weights were used in conjunction with appropriate ioint
weight increments to construct the weight comparisons of Figure 9Q
through 101.

Total panel and joint weights are shown in Figure 99 for boron laminate
and aluminum alloy. The boron laminate panel weights ranged from 50 per-
cent of aluminum alloy for the four stepped lap joints to 55 percent of
aluminum alloy for the bolted double lap joint. In the case of the scarf joint,
where aluminum joints had the lower weight increments, the difference in

joint weight increment was insignificant in comparison with the basic panel
weights. The scarf and the stepped lap joint had small weight increments
compared with the lap joints and, because the increments were small in
comparison to panel weights, there was little difference in total weight

j between them.
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The relative amounts of panel and joint weights are shown in
Figure 100 for double lap bolted joints at load intensities up to 20, 000 pounds
per inch. Joint weight increments were a greater proportion of the total
weights as load intensity increased. At a load intensity of 5000 pounds/
inch, the joint weight increment was 23 percent of the total weight. At
20, 000 pounds /inch, the joint weight increment increased to 45 percent of
the total. Design details for double lap bolted joints at 10, 000 pounds per
inch load intensity are shown in Figure 101.

i
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SECTION VI

I .ANALYTICAL STUDIES

4 The basic joint configurations in the experimental program were studied
analytically to evaluate available analysis methods and to provide insight
into the experimental results. The analytical studies consisted primarily
of linear matrix computer analysis using lumped parameter modeling

j 1(References 16 and 17).

The results of the linear digital analyses of bonded joints were
I f evaluated in two ways.

a Stress concentration factors from the linear digital analyses were used
i to normalize the results of fatigue screening tests. The fatigue data

included single lap, double lap, stepped lap and scarf joints, with stress
concentration factors ranging from 1.7 to 8.6. The correlation of data
was very satisfactory in spite of the broad scope of data.

1 Stress distributions from the linear digital analyses of double lap bonded
joints were modified by an approximate plasticity method (Reference 18)

i to predict the ultimate strength of joints. The predictions agreed very
well with adhesive and adherend failures.

In the correlation of the fatigue screening data, several of the digitally
V computed stress concentration factors were scaled to account for differences

in the experimental and analytical configurations. The data were scaled using
a one-dimensional, linear, analytic soluLion for shear stresses in bonded
joints (Reference 19). The satisfactory correlation of the fatigue data,
therefore, also verified this method.

The linear matrix computer analysis method was also used to analyze
bolted joints. The results were unsatisfactory. However, the approach is
summarized in this document for the benefit of future investigations.

Double lap bonded joints were also analyzed by a nonlinear digital
method (References 20 and 21). The method and representative results are
discussed in this section to indicate the potential of nonlinear analyses in
the prediction of strength of joints in composite structures.

LINEAR ANALYSIS OF BONDED JOINTS

Seventeen joint configurations were analyzed by the linear matrix
computer method (Table XXXII). Variations included joint type, adherends,
adhesive, lap length, and reinforcement pattern.

SThe idealization in Figure 102 is representative of the modeling of

bonded joints. The grid lines represent centerlines of bars that carry axialJ •loads, and the grid intervals represent rectangular panels that carry shear
loads only. In the analysis, bars were assigned properties that represented
those characteristics of the real structure that are associated with normal
stresses, and panels were assigned properties that represented those
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TABLE XXXII
LINEAR MATRIX COMPUTER ANALYSES - BONDED JOINTS

ADHEREND GAGE AND MATERIAL" LAP
JOINT LENGTH SCF

ANALYSIS TYPE* BASE SPLICE ADHESIVE (INCHES) (SHEAR)

1 SL 0.J72 FG 0.t02.AI 0.005 FM-47 1.375 7.4
2 Do. 0.144 FG 0.102 AI 0.005 FM-47 1.375 68
3 DL 0.120 FG 0.160 At 0.005 MB-408 1-5 5.2
4 DL 0.080 BO 0.04080 0.005 MB-408 1.5 4.2
5 DL 0.12080 0.160:AI 0.005 MB-408 0.5 1-5
6 DL 0.12050 0.160:Ti 0.OO5 Ma-406 0.5 1.55
7 DL 0.12060 0.160St 0.005 M8-408 0.5 1.6
8 Sc 0.080 O.o0880 0.00525 MB-408 0.25 1.4
9 SC 0.08060 0.80WAI 0.00525 MB-408 0.25 1.4

10 2S 0.04060 0.04&AI 0.0% SHEELL 951 2.0 8_1
I SC 0.080 Bo 0.060,AI 0.00625 SHELL 951 0.25 1.4
12 s0. 0.080 At 0.00525 SHELL 951 0.75 1.7
13 4S 0.08080 0.080'AI 0.005 SHELL 951 2.0 3.6
14 SL 0.04080 0.063 AI 0.005SHELL 951 2.0 9.615 SL 0.04080O 0.063 A[ 0.005 SHELL 951 2.0 12.3(t)16 DL 0.08080 0.063 AI 0.005 SHELL 951 2.0 3.9

17 SC 0.16080 u..60 AI 0.00525 SHELL 951 2.0 1.4

*SL - SINGLE LAP -- FG - FIBER GLASS LAMINATE
OL - DOUBLE LAP 80 - BORON LAMINATE

SC - SCARF At - ALUMINUM ALLOY 7075-T6
2S - TWO-STEP LAP TI - TITANIUM At-LOY 6 At -4V
4S - FOUR-STEP LAP St - STAINLESS STEEL

Ct) - PATTERN 8

characteristics of the real structures that are associated wit., tangetial
stresses. Assigned properties were based on the effective properties of the
4ndi'.';dual laminae in the plane of the idealization. Poisson coupling was

included in all but the earliest analytical cases (analyses I through 9 in

Table XXXII). The digital solutions were computed using a matrix displace-
ment computer program that takes advantage of the regularity of the grid
and the symmetry and banding of the stiffness matrix.

The shear stress distribution in the adhesive of the two-step lap joint is
shown in Figure 103. The curve includes the peak stresses at the ends of
adhesive that are characteristic of bonded joints. It also includes stress
concentrations at the central discontinuity. This curve also demonstrates
another characteristic of bonded jbints: In relatively long joints, the central
zone of the adhesive is virtually ineffective, and peak stress is independent
of the joint length. One implication of this characteristic is that a critical
lap length exists, beyond which increased lap length does not substantially
increase fatigue life. For the adhesive/adherend combinations in this invcsti-
gation, the critical length was less than I inch.

The stress concentration factors determined by digital analysis
(Table XXXII) were used to normalize the results of the fatigue screening
tests to evaluate reliability of the computed stress concentration factors.
The results of the normalization process are shown in Figure 104. The
ordinate scale represents peak adhesive shear stress, which is the product
of the average shear stress level in the fatigue screening test and stress
concentration factor as determined by analysis. Not all joint configurations
were analyzed digitally, and therefore some of the digitally computed stress
concentration factors were scaled to correct for the configuration differences.
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2 25 LEGEND

1. SINGLE LAP BORON/ALUMINUM
2. SINGLE LAP FIBER GLASS/ALUMINUM
3. DOUBLE LAP BORON/ALUMINUM

9 4. DOUBLE LAP FIBER GLASS/ALUMINUM

5. DOUBLE LAP FIBER GLASS/ALUMINUM
6. FOUR STEP LAP BORONIALUMINUM
7. FOUR STEP LAP BORON/ALUMINUM WPATTERN C)
8. FOUR STLP LAP BORON/ALUMINUM (PATTE RN C)
9. FOUR STEP LAP FIBER GLASS/ALUMINUM

10. SCARF BORONIALUMINUM
"% 11. SCARF FIBER GLASSIALUMINUM

U 1o 12 ;W 741' :10 - 3i____ 1

012 103 104 0 06

I CYCLES TO FAILURE

FIGURE 104. FATIGUE STRENGTH OF BONDED JOINTS

I
The scaling was based on a linear, one-dimensional, analytic solution for

shear stresses in a symmetric, double lap, bi-modular joint (Reference 19).

For joints longer than 1/2 inch (for the adhesive /adhe rend combinations in
this study), the stress concentration factor was given by

I F1/2 L)
where

f 5F is the stress concentration factor

L is the lap length

SI t is the thickness of the adhesive

K is the product of thickness and shearing modulus of ýhe adhesive

K is the product of the thickness and direct stress modulus of the
I basic adherend

K is the product of the thickness and direct stress modulus of the

splice adherend

I (For KI and KZ, the thickness is for a symmetric half of the joint)
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For example, the stress concentration factor is proportional to the lap length,
inversely proportional to the thickness of the adhesive, proportional to the
square root of the shearing modulus of the adhesive, etc. Using this expres-
sion as a guide, the most applicable stress concentration factors from
Table XXXII were corrected for the test specimen configurations and used as
factors on the stress levels in the fatigue screening tests. The results
(Figure 104) were very satisfactory in spite of the broad scope of data. These
results verify, for design purposes, that (1) the peak shear stress concept is
valid for evaluation of relative fatigue life of bonded joints, and (2) linear
analysis methods can be useful in predicting relative fatigue life of bonded
joints in composite structures.

Stress distributions in the adhesive, determined by linear matrix com-
puter analyses, were modified by an approximate method to account for
plasticity and estimate ultimate strength (Reference 18). The approximate
method is based on the assumptions that (1) the adhesive is an elastic/
perfectly plastic material, and (2) at failure, the width of the plastic zones
at the ends of the adhesive is constant for a given joint type, adhesive, and
overlap length. This approximation was applied successfully in an investiga-
tion of brazed joints (Reference 18). In this investigation the width of the
plastic zone was determined by analysis of test data for a joint with a I - 1/2-
inch lap. A test-theory comparison of ultimate strength for double lap bonded
joints is shown in Figure 105. The correlation is good for both adhesive and
adherend failures, verifying the value of linear analysis, with the approximate
plasticity technique, as a valuable design tool for double lap joints.

wT

S.. . .• .. ... ... -THEORY• TEST-

S | ~~FIBER GLASS/ALUMINUM ---

LUR 471.
a

wv<CT !' '•,"• ••"•EET FAILURE
< 4

us-Iu- 2

0
4i

0

10 20 30 40 50
L/t

FIGURE 106. ULTIMATE STRENGTH OF DOUBLE LAP BONDED JOINTS
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I LINEAR ANALYSIS OF BOLTED JOINTS

A three-phase approach was used to analyze bolted joints (Figure 106).
First, a pin-loaded strip was analyzed as a plane stress problem to deter-
mine stress and deflection influence coefficients. Second, the pin-bending
effect was analyzed using influence coefficients from the first step to determine
force and deflection influence coefficients for a basic fastener unit. Third,
the multiple-fastener system was analyzed using the influence coefficients
from Step 2 to leternrne the distribution of loads between fasteners. TIe
detail behavior of the joint (e. g. , bearing stress in different laminae) were
then defined by the fastener loads and the influence coefficients from Steps 1
and 2.

This three-phase approach was applied successfully to metallic joints
,ixeference 22); however, the results were unsatisfactory for bolted joints in
composite structures. The difficulty was a severe material nonlinearity in
the first step. The mechanism apparently consisted of three basic
nonlinearities:

o Variable contact area in bearing

o Plastic deformation of the matrix material

0 o Local buckling of the fibers

An extremely sophisticated ncntinear analysis capability will be required to5 account for these mechanisms in predicting force-deformation characteristics.

I

I ---

I - IN-LOADED STRIP II - PIN BENDING

L III - FASTENER LOAD DISTRISUTION

.1 FIGURE 106. BOI TED JOINT ANALYSIS
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NONLINEAR ANALYSIS OF BONDED JOINTS*

A 1/2-inch double lap bonded joint consisting of a boron/epoxy
laminate (Pattern A) and aluminum alloy splice plates was analyzed to
evaluate the effects of nonlinear material behavior in appropriate elements
of the joint.

Joint Idealization

The joint was modeled as a two-dimensional idealization similar to the
one shown in Figure 102. Behavior associated with normal stresses was
represented by bars that carry only axial loads, and behavior associated
with tangential stresses was represented by rectangular panels that carry
only shear loads. Taking advantage of symmetry about the midplane of the
basic adherend, one-half of the joint was represented by 773 bars and panels,
of which 1 50 exhibited nonlinear behavior during the analysis. The idealized
aluminum and composite adherends were extended beyond the ends of lap
to minimize the effects of assumed loading distributions at the adherend ends
(St. Venant principle). This distance was 0. 160 inch, which was twice the
thickness of the composite (0. 080 inch) and 2. 5 times the thickness of the
aluminum (0. 063 inch). The external load was applied uniformly at the ends
of the adherends.

Bars oriented in the load direction and representing the laminae with
fibers oriented at zero degrees were assigned an elastic modulus of EL,
whereas bars normal to the load direction and within the same laminae had an
elastic modulus of ET. Bars representing the other laminae (fibers oriented
45 degrees to the load direction) were assigned elastic moduli of 2. 6035x 106
psi and 2.44 x10 6 psi, as obtained from the stiffnesses of the 45-degree
laminae in directions parallel and normal to the load direction, respectively.
Poisso-. --)upling for deformations between these two sets of lumped param-
eters was designated as (LT/ EL. All shear panels were assigned an elastic
modulus of GLT.

Nonlinear Material Representations

The joint consisted of aluminum alloy (7075-T6) and boron/epoxy
adherends, with Shell 951 adhesive. Nonlinear behavior was considered in
the aluminum alloy, in the adhesive, and in the resin of the composite in
interlaminar shear. Only elastic behavior was considered for bars repre-
senting composite behavior parallel and normal to tne load direction. This
type of behavior is -ustified for bars parallel to the load direction because
the fibers which pr.ovide most of the stiffness exhibit elastic behavior only.
Test data substantiate this approximation. Inelastic strains in the composite

* These studies were conducted under the contractor's Independent Research
and Development Program, and are documented in References 20 and 21.
Results are summarized in this report because of their particular relevance.



I
in the direction normal to the load were considered secondary and were
ignored. Inelastic deformation was considered for shear panels representing
interlaminar behavior. Nonlinear response in interlaminar shear was
deduced from inplane shear tests of unidirectional laminates(see Table V,
Section III).

The coupling of strain in the aluminum and the adhesive was defined
using the Prandtl-Reuss stress-strain relationships. The equivalent
stress-strain diagrams required by these relationships were represented
with curves having linear segments as shown in Figure 107. Equivalent
stress-strain data were obtained from simple tensile test data for the alumi-
num and from torsion ring shear test data for the adhesive. The uncoupled
stress-strain properties in interlaminar shear were also represented by
linear segments (Table XXXIII).

* Method of Analysis

The matrix force method implemented in FORMAT (Reference Z3) was
used to compute elastic stresses in each lumped parameter element ýue to
unit external loads and unit plastic strains in each of the structural elements.

The increments of stresses due to loads and plastic strains were obtained
by superimposing the two elastic solutions (dL and aE i(P)) in a manner that
maintained the appropriate relationships between stress and strain incre-
ments. The analysis method may be formulated in matrix notation as follows.

I b : L + a (P)
+ o

L

I . where

a is a column matrix of element stress increments

is a column maltrix of the component of the element stressincrements due to external loadsr
"t7O is a matrix 6f influence coefficients for member stresses

due to unit ember strains

fE (P) is a colu n matrix of element plastic strain increments.

From the governing s/ess-strain relationships,

where

D is th plastic flexibility matrix.
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FIGURE 107. NONLINEAR MATERIAL REPRESENTATION

TABLE XXXIII

NONLINEAR STRESS-STRAIN CHARACTERISTIC USED IN BONDED JOINT ANALYSIS

ALUMINUM ALLOY SHELL 951 ADHESIVE BORON LAMINATE
(7075-T6) IUNIDIRECTIONAL)

ELASTIC PROPERTIES

E (106P-1) 10.0 0.208 33.5 (LONGITUDINAL)

2.32 (TRANSVERSE)

G (106 PSI) 3.76 CL075 0.70

0.33 0.387 0.244 (LT)

0.250 (TZ)

STRESS-STRAIN TENSION PROPERTIES SHEAR PROPERTIES INTERLAMINAR
SHEAR PROPERTIES

CHARACTERISTICS 15) (CHNC) (SI (NCINH S) INCIC)STRESS STRAIN STRESS STRAIN STRESS STRAIN
POINT* (KSI) (INCH/INCH} , (KSI) (INCHIINCH) (KSI} (INCHIINCH)

1 59.0 0.0059 3.00 0.04 0.98 0.0014

2 66.0 0.0074 3.85 0.15 3.00 0.0057

3 69.0 0.0088 4.45 0.38 6.00 0.0141

4 70.2 0.0106 6.40 1.08 10.00 0.0334

5 70.2 0.0106 6.00 1.88 12.00 0.0600

C - - 6.00 > 1.88 12.00 > 0.0600

"SEE FIGURE 107
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Combining equations

I 0 : LL+ Ore D
LV

or -

where

I is the identity matrix.

The plastic flexibility matrix D is nonlinear and depends on the slope of
the equivalent stress-strain diagram at the "current" state of stress. The
computer program used in the analysis automatically incremented the loading,
recomputed the matrix D, and printed a history of stresses and strains
through the loading range to failure.

Test-Theory Correlation

Results of the nonlinear analysis of the I/2-inch double lap oint
are shown in Figure 108. Normalized adhesive shear stresses (shear stress
divided by external load) are plotted as ordinates at stations along the lap
length (abscissa). Linear analysis was valid to an external load level of
221 pounds, which was only 8. 5 percent of ultimate strength of the joint.
At this point, a shear panel in the adhesive reached its proportional limit

stress (i.e. , point I in Figure 107).

A load of 2851 pounds was uetermined analytically as the ultimate
strength of the joint. This load was considered as ultimate because critical
elements of the adhesive were developing shear strains comparable to
experimental failure strains, and several structural elements unloaded as the
external loads were increased. This indicated that a maximum (or relative
maximum) joint stiffness has been achieved. As noted on Figure 108, this
ultimate load agreed with experimental results within 2 percent.
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SECTION VII

CONC LUSIONS

Joint weight penalties less than current state-of-the-art penalties in
aluminum alloy are feasible for mechanical joints in composite structures.
Design practices for composite joints can generally follow the practices
established for mechanical and bonded joints in isotropic materials. How-
ever, the relatively low shear strength of epoxy resin composites makes this
property limiting in the design of many composite joints, both mechanical
and bonded.

In terms of weight efficiency, bonded joints are superior to bolted joints,
4 reducing the weight penalty by one order of magnitude. For highly loaded

joints, mechanical properties of the adhesive are of prime importance.
* However, it was found that ultimate shear strength alone was not a good cri-

terion for selection of an adhesive. In cases of strain incompatibility in the
adherend3, it was demonstrated that improved strength was obtained using
an adhesive that exhibited considerable ductility.

In bonded joints of epoxy resin composites with L/t ratios of about 25,
interliminar shear streilgth of the laminate is the limiting strength. When a
ductile adhesive of moderate shear strength (about 6000 psi ultimate) is used,
these interlaminar shear failures occur after the adhesive is stressed well
into the plastic range. Thus, improvements in interlaminar shear strength
of the laminates must be accompax.ie6 by improvements in adhesive shear
strength for significant gains in bonded joint performance.

Scarf and stepped lap adhesive joints may be scaled up to react the
static loads needed in primary structural joints. The scarf joint is superior
to the stepped lap joint (and other bonded configurations) in fatigue because
of lower stress concentrations in the adhesive. The scarf joint, in theory,
has no inherent weight penalty. From a practical design standpoint, how-
ever, prec29ion scarf angles less thar about 4 degrees are difficult to pro-
duce. Therefore, some weight penalty is incurred in local thickening of the
joint area to produce the required lap lengths for currently available adhe-
sives and practical scarf angles.

Mechanical fastening is required in demountable joints and numerous
stressed and unstressed access doors. In mechanical joints optimum rela-
tionships between e/D, s/D, and D/t ratios vary for different laminate
patterns because composite strength in shear, tension, and bearing are
functions of laminate pattern. For laminates consisting of 50 percent zero-
degree plies and 50 percent +_45-degree plies, an e/D ratio of about 4. 5 is
required to develop consistent shear and bearing stresses in unreinforced
laminates. This ratio compares to an e/D ratio of about 2 for common
structural metals. The composite joint ratios of sID and D/t are more
consistent with metal joint design practices because laminate strengths in
tension and bearing are more comparable to metal properties than is shear
strength.

Laminate reinforcing, such as metallic shims or laminate buildups,
are required in mechanically fastened joints to develop the load intensities
required in primary structures for aircraft. Shear-out failures predominated
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in plain laminate bolted joints, even when thickness and edge distances were
unrealistically large. At low load intensities (about 2000 pounds per inch),
double lap bolted joints performed well in fatigue, resulting in fatigue run-
outs (106 cycles) in many tests. Additional fatigue data are needed for
shim-reinforced joints at higher load intensities.

The combination bolted/bonded joint performed well under both static
and fatigue load conditions. The presence of the bolt enhanced the perforrn-
ance of the bond, and vice versa. This synergistic effect resulted from a
fundamental change in the mode of failure of the joint from the modes
observed in similar joints using bolting and bonding separately. The com-
bination joint failed in interlaminar shear and in tension in the laminate at a
section through the fastener hole. Similar joints using only bolts failed in
shear-out, and similar bonded joints failed in a shear mode at the adhesive/
resin interface.

Theoretical techniques for determination of elastic and strength proper-
ties of laminates and adhesive joints are in substantial agreement with total
results. However, better definitions of material properties and failure
criteria are required for adhesives and laminates (especially in interlaminar
shear of compound patterns) before analytical techniques can be used with
confidence in joint design. Load-deformation characteristics of bolted joints
in composites cannot be adequately predicted with linear analysis. These
load-deformation characteristics are needed for minimum weight design of
multiple fastener joints. At present, semi-empirical methods are the most
effective approach to rational joint design in composite structures.
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APPENDIX I

SPECIMEN FABRICATION PROCEDURES

Processing and machining methods used in specimen fabrication are
described in this appendix under the headings Laminate Processing, Machin-
ing and Drilling, and Adhesive Bonding.

LAMINATE PROCESSING

Laminates required in the joint and data specimens fell into four
categories: flat panels, tubular laminates, stepped or tapered laminates,
and steel shim-reinforced laminates. Some specimens in the first two cate-
gories included small amounts of whisker additives to the resin (1 or 2 per-
cent of resin weight). Fab'ication procedures used in preparing these
laminates are described in the following subsections.

Flat Panels

Flat panels were laminated on a 1/4-inch aluminum alloy plate. The
surface of the plate was free of surface scratches and other defects. Most of
the panels were made using 0.004-inch Teflon film as a surface parting agent,
but acceptable results were also obtained using Ram 225 or Prekote 87-X76
from the Ran, Chemical Company or MS-122 Fluorocarbon from the Miller-
Stephens Company as mold release agents.

The packages of 3-inch prepregged boron tape were removed from cold
storage (0 0 F) and allowed to stand a minimum of two hours (usually overnight)
at room temperature before opening. (This precaution was taken to avoid
moisture condensation on the tape. ) After opening the packages, sections of
tape were cut to proper length and placed face down on clear Teflon film.
The paper backing was removed from the tape to expose the 104 glass scrim
cloth carrier surface. This surface was laminated face down on the mold.
The clear Teflon film allowed close visual location of the butting edges of the
3-inch tape in desired locations. The tape had good tack and retained its
position after light pressure was applied. The Teflon film was easily removed
prior to locating the next layer of fibers. The 45-degree layers were trim-
med to match the edges of the panel. The specified number of plies were
laminated by this procedure to meet the drawing requirements.

After completion of layup, an edge dam was located against the edges of
boron layup to help control the flow of resin as the material was cured. An
aluminum 'picture frame" coated with MS-122 Fluorocarbon mold release
was used as an edge dam for most of the panels. Silicone rubber and cork
rubber sheet were also used successfully as edge dam materials.

As many as 32 plies were required for some specimens, so special care
was taken to ensure that the proper sequence and orientation of layers was
maintained. A layer check-off sheet was prepared for each laminate that
identified the 'specimens to be made and the fiber orientation for each ply of
material. The laboratory technician fabricating the panel recorded each ply
of laminate as it was applied to the tool.
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One layer of Armalon, a Teflon-coated fabric perforated on approxirm~ately
1/2-inch centers, was placed on top of the laminate as a parting film. Glass
fiber bleeder cloths were added next to the Armalon in amounts depending on
panel thickness. Bleeder cloths were added as follows:

PANEL THICKNESS BLEEDER CLOTH REQUIRED

9 0.020 1 LAYER 120 GLASS CLOTH

0.040 2 LAYERS 120 GLASS CLOTH

0.060TO 0.100 1 LAYER 181 GLASS CLOTH

0.100 TO 0.120 1 LAYER 120GLASSCLOTH
1 LAYER 181 GLASS CLOTH

The perforations in the Armalon allowed volatiles to escape and resin to flow9 into the bleeder cloth uniformly across the surface of the panel.

One layer of Mylar film was placed over the bleeder cloth and the edge
* dams. Silicone pressure-sensitive tape was used to secure the edges of the

Mylar film to the dam, and the edges of the dam to the mold surface. This
was done to restrict resin flow at the panel edges and ensure resin flow only
into the glass bleeder cloths. A 0. 060-inch-thick aluminum pressure plate,
coated with MS-122 Fluorocarbon mold release was placed over the mylar
film.

The layup assembly was placed in a Mylar vacuum bag (as illustrated in
Figure I-1), evacuated, and checked for leaks. This unit was placed in the
autoclave, the pressure was raised to 100 psi, and the vacuum line was
opened to the atmosphere. The following curing pressure and temperature
cycle was used:

1/2 hour Atmospheric Pressure Room Temperature

Z hours 100 psi 2000F

2 hours 100 psi 300OF

1 hour Post Cure 3500F

The panels were cooled under pressure to below 200OF before removal from
the autoclave.

Preceding Page Blank
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I Glass laminate specimens were fabricated from 20-end S-HTS glass
roving impregnated with the "B"-staged 5505 epoxy resin. The roving was
wound on an 1 -inch-diameter drum (over a Teflon parting film) to produce
broad-goods. A fiber spacing of 0.072 inch per revolution was used. This
fiber spacing gave a cured laminate thickness of approximately 0. 010 inch
per ply. The single layer of roving was cut from the mandrel and laid flat
to produce a collimated sheet 10 inches wide and approximately 34 inches
long. The flat fiber glass panels were laminated from this material. The
specimen fabrication procedure was similar to the boron laminates with the
exception of number of layers of material, as specified on the engineering
drawings.

Selected specimens contained small amounts of whisker additions to theI resin. Two types of whisker mixtures were used as noted in Table I, Section
ILL. These specimens were included in the test program to determine the
effects of high-modulus whisker additives on the properties of the composites.

I The desired whisker content (1 or 2 percent of resin weight) was obtained

as follows:

I The weight of resin (based on an estimated composite resin content
of 30 percent) was calculated.

. Whiskers were measured into a tray totaling I or 2 percent of this
calculated value, as appropriate.

. The whisker s were divided into 23 equal volumes.

0 The 23 equal volumes were applied, in turn, between each layer of
the 24-ply laminate. A small, stiff brush was used to disperse the
whiskers uniformly over the desired area.

0 The laminate was cured using the procedure described previously
for flat lamninates.

After curing, the laminates were examined under a microscope at magnifica-

tion up to 50OX to check the dispersion of whiskers during cure. The whisker
dispersion was quite uniform (see Figure 3, Section I.).

Tubular Laminates

The compression specimens were fabricated in a tubular configuration
in accordance with Drawing Z3824818, Volume H1. The specimens were layed
up individually on a precision-ground, hard-anodized, aluminum alloy mandrel
with an outside diameter of 2. 960 inches. The surface of the mandrel was
prepared with a layer ol polished Simonize wax and a coat of Ram 225 mold
release before each layup was begun.

Specimens were fabricated using boron andlor fiber glass-reinforced
epoxy laminates. Three-inch tape per DMS 1919A was used for the boron-

3p reinforced specimens. The cutting and layup of the tapes to the prescribed
patterns were similar to the fiat laminate panels. The major change in
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fabrication procedure was a step densification process used during the lami-
nation buildup. After each four layers of lamination were applied to the
miandrel, a layer of Arnialon parting film was placed around the cylinder.
The partial layup was then vacuum bagged and heated to 1500 F. This process
densified the four-layer laminate and miinimized the chance of wrinkles in
the completed cylinder. The partial layup was cooled under vacuum pressure,
and the vacuum bag and Armalon were removed. This process was repeated
until the specimen wall was built up to the desired pattern and thickness.
After the final layer was applied, Armalon parting film was placed over the
part and 1-inch Mylar shrink tape was wrapped around the Armalon. The
cylinder was placed in a vacuum bag and cured in the autoclave using the
standard curing cycle. Fiber glass-reinforced cylinders were fabricated in
a similar manner using the drum-wound broad-gcods described previously.

The combination boron-fiber glass cylinders were also fabricated in a
similar manner, but materials of a different form were used. The fiber glass
layers were circumferential wraps using prepregged 20-end roving as sup-
plied by the vendor. These layers were applied directly to the cylinder with
5 pounds tension in the roving and a spacing of 0. 072 inch per revolution.

A 1/8-inch-wide collimated boron tape (without glass scrim) was wrapped
onto the 11-inch-diameter drum at a spacing of 0.104 inch per revolution.
This spacing resulted in a slight overlap (no gaps) in the parallel boron fibers.
The wound tape was cut from the mandrel and laid flat, as with collimated
boron fiber sheet. This sheet material .was cut to size for each layer of
material required in the cylinder. The step-densification procedure was
used for each four layers. The bagging and curing techniques were the same
as for the other cylinders.

Whiskers were applied in selected configurations of the compression
specimens as specified on the engineering drawing. These whiskers were
applied using the technique described previously for the flat laminate panels. - -

Stepped or Tapered Laminates

Stepped or tapered laminates were required on several of the joint
specimens. Stepped lap joints were called for on Drawings Z3824830 and
Z3824850 (Volume II). Tapered laminates were required on the composite-
reinforced bolted specimens (Drawings Z5824838 and Z5824839) and at the
grip ends of the fatigue specimens (Drawings Z3824849 through Z3824852).
These specimens were laminated on machined aluminum alloy molds to main-
tain dimensional accuracy throughout the specimen thickness.

The stepped lap specimens were laminated in place on aluminum alloy
plates with precision-machined step length and depth dimensions. Ram
Prekote 87-X76 mold release was used as a parting agent. The layup proce-
dure was similar to the flat panels, except that special care was taken to butt
the individual layers snuggly aginst the machined steps of the layup tool. Edge.
dams were placed on three sides of the completed layup, and the stepped tool
served as the fourth side. The layups were prepared for curing using bleeder:
cloths and vacuum bagging as described previously.
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Two-piece aluminum molds were machined to match the tapered end
uilt-up areas for each tapered specimen configuration. The molds were of

sufficient length to make the required number of specimens with adequateI
trim allowances between specimens and at the panel edges.

The mold surface preparation consisted of two coats of polished Simonize
S/ wax and one coat of Ram Prekote 87-X76 mold release to ensure laminate

release from the tcol after curing. One-half of the layup was made on each
half of the two-piece mold. The layups were made using 3-inch prepregged
boron tape or drum-wound fiber glass broad-goods described previously. A
"layer check-off sheet was prepared for each panel to ensure that the plies
were applied in the proper orientation and sequence. The laboratory techni-
cian recorded each ply of the laminate on the check-off sheet as it was applied
to the layup.

The layers in the built-up areas were uniiormly stepped in length for a
, smooth transition in specimen thickness. A typical taper consisted of an

0.080-inch change in thickness over a 1.5-inch length. Because this change
in thickness involved i6 layers of boron tape, each layer of buildup was made
3/32-inch longer than the previous one.

Upon completion of the layup halves, the laminates were trimmed flush
with the edges of the laminating tools and the two halves mated. The edges
of the tools were aligned to coordinate the locations of the tapered areas in
the layup halves. End plates were coated with MS-122 Fluorocarbon mold
release anQ located at the four edges of the tool to cover the exposed edges of
the layup. This was equivalent to the dam around the edges of the flat lami-
nate panels. The edges were sealed with masking tape to maintain the align-
ment and minimize resin flow from the edge of the panel during cure. The
assembly was vacuum bagged as shown in Figure 1-Z and cured in the con-
ventional manner. Post cure of the panels was always accomplished on the
laminating tool.

Steel Shim-Reinforced Laminates

Steel shim reinforcing was specified on Drawings Z5824840, Z5824841,
Z3824858, and Z3824860 (Volume Iu). The shim materials were 17-7PH,
PH15-7 Mo, and Type 301 full-hard stainless steel.

The PH steels were heat treated to 210, 000 psi, cleaned by sandblast,
and rinsed in MEK. The Type 301 stainless steel was cleaned by acid etch.
The shim surfaces were primed with Shell 9261 Epon R primer and dried at
1500F for one hour before installation in the laminates. In these specimens
the outer plies of material were continuous across the steel shims. The
stainless steel comprised the entire change in specimen thickness in the

* built-up area. This is in contrast to the tapered buildup of the outer layers in
the tapered composite specimens.

The preparations for curing the panel were similar to the tapered lami-
nates described previously. The vacuum bagged assembly, ready for auto-
clave cure, is illustrated in Figure 1-3. Post cure was accomplished on the
laminatinw' tool.
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FIGURE 1-3. STEEL SHIM-REINFORCED PANEL LAYUP READY FOR AUTOCLAVE CURE
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II

MACHINING AND DRILLING

Each of the laminate details required machining at the boundaries for J
compliance with drawing dimensions. The bolted joint specimens also
required fastener holes. Methods used to machine and drill the laminates,
both with and without steel shim reinforcing, are described in this section,

Machining

Straight cuts in both plain and steel shim-reinforced laminates were
11made using a 12-inch-diameter diamond abrasive wheel at 1500 rpm. A con-
tinuous spray of water soluble oil was used as a coolant and lubricant. The

specimens were hand-fed past the wheel at a slow rate. The specimens con-
taining steel shims were difficult to cut using hand-feed methods, but satis-
factory cuts were obtained as shown in Figure 1-4. Improved cuts were
obtained using machine feed at a rate of 1-1/8 inches per minute.

The scarf joint coupons of boron and glass reinforcement were machined
to the proper scarf angle using a six-inch-diameter electro-bonded diamond
wheel on a horizontal bed mill. A water soluble oil was sprayed over the
cutting surface and wheel to act as a coolant and lubricant. The wheel was
turned at 1330 rpm with a feed rate of 7 inches per minute. The machining
setup is shown schematically in Figure 1-5, and finished details are shownS in Figure 1-6.

The compression cylinders were initially cut to approximate length using3 a water cooled diamond cutoff wheel. The cylinders were then mounted on
lathe centers using an expanding internal holding fixture. While the cylinder
was rotated on the lathe centers the ends were machined square and parallel
(within the precise drawing tolerance) with a water cooled diamond abrasive
wheel turning at 1500 rpm.

The fatigue specimens were designed with reinforced gripping provisi ons
for a Sonntag (or Krause) fatigue machine to ensure failures in the joint z.reas.
For increased strength, the grip areas were tapered in both thickness and
width dimensions. The taper in thickness was provided by two-piece machined
aluminum alloy molds described earlier. Dimensional control of the com-
posite specimen width was provided with a machined profiling setup in a con-
ventional vertical milling machine, as shown in Figure 1-7. The specimen
shape was controlled by following a metal pattern with a tracing stylus as
shown. The cured composite laminate stock was removed with a 6-inch-
diameter diamond cutter, as shown in Figure 1-8. A spindle speed of 3400
rpm and a feed rate of 30 inches per minute resulted in excellent machine
cuts. Typical finished details are shown in Figure 1-9. The profiling was
originally accomplished using a vaporized coolant spray, (Figure 1-8). This
technique did not adequately confine the abrasive cutting dust, which could
damage the machine's working surfaces, from the boron laminates. A coolant-
flood technique was used to confine the cutting dust in subsequent profiling
operations.
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FIGURE 1-4. EDGE DETAILS FOR STEEL SHIM-REINFORCED SPECIMEN
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FIGURE 1-5. SCARF JOINT MACHINING SETUP
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FIGURE 1-7. PROFILING SETUP FOR FATIGUE SPECIMEN MACHINING
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Radius cuts on laminates containing steel shims were produced on a
surface grinder. A silicon carbide wheel (GC 100-HII-VR manufactured by
Carborundum) was used to rough cut the required shape, and a resin-bonded
diamond wheel (BT-71-CX-80/100) was used for finished dimension cuts.
The wheels were turned at 1800 rpm and cooled with a water-soluble oil.
The removal rate was 0. 002 to 0. 005 inch of depth per pass across and/or
along the speciren edge. The grinding wheels were moved constantly back
and forth across a stack of four to six specimens that were machined simul-
taneously. The traverse feed rate was by hand. This technique produced an
excellent finish as shown in Figure 1-10.

Drilling

Composite laminate specimens (without steel shims) were drilled on a
conventional drill press using water cooled diamond core drills of proper
diameter from the Felker Manufacturing Company. Drill jigs were used to
locate the holes and center the core drills. Plate glass was used as a backup
member to minimize edge delamination due to drill breakout.

For 0. 190- and 0. 250-inch-diameter holes, reasonable hole quality was
produced in both fiber glass and boron/epoxy steel-shimmed specimens using
a solid carbide twist drill in a Bridgeport milling machine at 2000 rpm. A
manual feed and water coolant were used. The specimens were clamped
firmly in a special drill jig with a bushing to locate the hole and support the
drill bit. A mild steel backup member, 1/16-inch thick, was also clamped
in the setup to prevent delamination of the specimen at drill breakout. The
surface of each specimen was first center-drilled, using a full-size drill in
the locating bushing. An undersize drill was then centered in the hole and
used to penetrate the buildup composite and the 1/16-inch steel backup sheet.
A full-size drill was then carefully fed through for final sizing of the hole.

Examination of the holes after drilling showed slight damage in some
instances in the form of minor delamnination and chipped fibers adjacent to the .
hole. These imperfections did not adversely affect the strength of the joints

during test. An enlarged picture of a hole condition after drilling is shown
in Figure 1-11.

The 1/2-inch-diameter holes in the steel shim-reinforced fatigue speci-
mens were produced using a 118-degree included angle, high-speed steel
drill. Both surfaces of the specimen were supported by in-line drill bushings
to minimize edge delamination of the hole. The holes were drilled at 110 rpm
using a flood of water-soluble oil as a coolant and a feed rate of 0. 005 inch
per revolution.

The hole quality was acceptable for this application, since no failures
occurred at the hole during test. However, burrs were produced in the steel
shims as shown in Figure 1-12.
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FIGURE 1-10. EDGE DETAIL OF STEEL SHIM-REINFORCED FATIGUE SPECIMEN

FIGURE 1-11. DETAILS OF HOLE DRILLED WITH CARBIDE BIT IN STEEL
SHIM-REINFORCED SPECIMEN
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FIGURE 5-12. DETAILS OF HOLE DRILLED WITH HIGH-SPEED STEEL DRILL IN
STEEL SHIM-REINFORCED SPECIMEN
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ADHESIVE BONDING

During fabrication of the adhesive specimens, special attention was
devoted to cleaning the detail parts. The metal components were cleaned
with a hot alkaline cleaner and a sulfuric acid-sodium dichromate etch. Theg laminate bonding surfaces were cleaned in a three-step process as follows:

1. The surface was cleaned with a solution of Ajax household cleanser

and rinsed with water.

2. The bonding surface was scuff-sanded.

3. The surface was washed with MEK and dried in an oven.

Special bonding tools were used for each type of specimen to locate the
details in correct position during the cure cycle. The bonding tools are
shown schematically in Figure 1-13 for each type of adhesive joint specimen.
The Shell 951 adhesive, used in most of the specimens, was cured in the
autoclave at 50 psi and 350OF for one hour.

The variable stiffness adhesive specimens (Z3824854) were designed
using a ductile adhesive (Shell 951) at the joint extremities, and a high-
strength adhesive (AFl30) in the joint center. These adhesives were chosen
both for their engineering properties and their common curing cycles (i. e.,
50 psi, 350°F for one hour). The AF130 adhesive was cut to size for each
coupon and located in position on the metal detail. The adhesive had adequate
tack and remained in position. The Shell 951 adhesive was cut to 3/8-inch
width to allow a 1/8-inch lap outside the 1/4-inch bond area. The adhesive
did not have adequate tack and was secured in position on the metal details by

spot heat tack with the tip of a warm soldering iron. The rest of the coupon
details were assembled, placed under a vacuum bag, and cured in an auto-
clave at 50-psi pressure for one hour at 350 0 F.

Aluminum tabs were secondarily bonded to the composite surfaces that
were gripped in the test machine. The tabs were cleaned by standard metal
bond procedures. The surface of the composite was recleaned with MEK
solvent wipe. Initially, Lefkoweld 109 cold-set epoxy was used as the adhe-
sive system, and the bonds were cured at room temperature. Some of these
bonds failed during test, so the remainder of the tabs were bonded using
Narmco 252 adhesive systems for higher strength. This adhesive was cured
at 2500F for 90 minutes under-50 psi autoclave pressure.
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APPENDIX II

I SHELL 951 ADHESIVE CHARACTERISTICS

5 iShell 951 adhesive was supplied by the Shell Chemical Company,
Adhesives Department, Pittsburg, California. This adhesive has been
thoroughly evaluated and has established a long and successful production

a background. The adhesive for the program was ordered, purchased, and
tested by standard quality control procedures to meet the requirements of
Douglas Materials Specification (DMS) 1808C Adhesive, Epoxy-Nylon. It
is a nontacky, unsupported epoxy-nylon film with a nominal thickness of
10 mils. The material meets the requirements of Federal Specification
MMM-A-132, Type I, Class I, and resists common aircraft fluids, salt
water spray, w!ater, and high humidity. The film can be stored in a sealed
container at 40 F for six months and meet all of the requirements of
DMS1808C.

The surfaces to be bonded must be thoroughly cleaned by established
procedures. The bonding pressure must be sufficient to give positive
contact between the surfaces being joined. Extra pressure will squeeze
out the melted adhesive and thus, affect bondline thickness and strength.

* The pressure required for acceptable curing varies from as low as 10 psi
for well matched small Jetails to 100 psi for larger parts that require
some force to obtain bond line contact. Pressure over 100 psi may causeg texcessive adhesive flow and is not advised.

The normal curing cycle for Shell 951 is 350 F bond line temperature
for one hour in an autoclave at 50 psi pressure. The adhesive melts at
315 0 F, flows, and wets the bonding surfaces. The rate of polymerization
is very slow. guring is not recommended below 325 F. Curing tempera-
tures up to 400 F are acceptable if the materials being bonded are notI degraded by the higher temperature.

Heat-up time is not critical in developing high-strength properties in
faying surface bonds. However, honeycomb to skin bond line temperature
must be raised to 350°F within 30 minutes. The strength of a sandwich
bond is significantly reduced by a siow heat-up rate.

I •DMSI808C requirements and producers data for strength, creep
properties, and environmental resistance are shown in Table II-1.
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